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Mt. Sterling speaks of building a S7A,-
00o lintel.
Parte. the 'Imhoa esplud, claims a
popolatiost ot 5,u00.
The Lancaster New'. cries "Horeb for
Thomas L. Joees fur  tiovenor.
The Transcript says the petite at Lex-
ington "has killed 300 dogs up to Satur-
day night"
'1'be Sentinel-Democrat leisists upon
Ii that rents ere eaoebitantly high in
Mt. Sterling.
A Woodford emitity fanner has a
ponder dog width makes himself useful
lit worming tobsceo.
Otte mouth ago there we. not a San-
'lay School in Leslie county. Now there
ere eight, and 500 pupil..
blattliew Comba, engineer, was killed
iti;t be ditching of a l:Inclonati Southern
railroad train at Dry Ridge.
The tfly-eiglith animal Council of the
Epireekti liknese of Kentucky meets ill
Louise-Ile Wednesday, *pl.. 23.
Tile wrest of the Coroner's jury re-
lieves-Mar-imp risen- 1111-. P-. Ransom of
the 'supposition that he committed ma-
cltie.
Martin Duke and James Finn, broth-
era-in-law, who lived near old Depodit
Station, near Loulaville, quarreled, and
-Duke 'shot and- -irtiletwiritte. --Duke es-
caped. 9's ill',-.
Ct 'amide-In , .i _:- farmer lotted •
watch lti a Walt i 'IX patch. lle ad-
_yertised tor hi, 7' 'to tome forward,
prove proper') ri, o owner has turn-
ed up to date. '4
The Keaitucky *lel !what' Bridge
sonspany have hot t fifty acre, of land
at lAsulecilic to be.. 1 as a istorage. yard
for railroad core. . rice Waldo will be
erected. Cud about forty index of rail-
.roaAl track Will be laid in the yard.
A PPecidl Item ffnolVille Kaye Ben
Jones hea hese arrestol lit Scott county
Va. lie is a anted in Harland county.
Ky., for the lllll 'e'er ol a woman 'mused
Ilargits, oinew he lilted becomes she re-
f tiara to commal him w heti be was pur-
sued by (deicers of the law. Mr. Jones
I. credited with five murder. the in die-
patiAt ha question.
It is related that Senator Beck, not
loug ago, receivod a letter from a Ken-
tucky constituent 'shunning him that
souse person in Cumberland, Md., had
promisied the emistituent a pair of poin-
ter pups, provided they hail certain
niarkr, but-uttlees tutu' ilhaingtsialsoti lie.
did not care (or them. Ile wrote to Beck
that as "rUllillWrIlltItl was lint Very far
front Wealnugtoir tie wished he (Beek)
a mild go up there, examind Die wipe,"
and it marked as lie inscribed have them
elilepeil to Kentuctrr
._._ _-
Good Results le Every ('ace.
-
D. A. Bra l!ord, li .1. rale piper died-
. r of Chattanooga, Teen., V. . I. . hill lit.
wits seriously afflicted with a rievete told
that settled ins his lungs: hail tried many
remedies without benefit. Being induc-
ed to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Cons ptIon, did an and was entirely
-Oared by use of a few bottler. Sitter
which time Ise lies used It in Ilia family
for all Coughs and Colds with best re-
-tilts. 'Chia is the experience of thou-
-mule whose lives have been saved by




We now have the most riatteting pros-
pect for the tinted crop of totraceo hu
our tintrict since the war. Not so large
In acreage, perhaps, as in '77. We be-
lieve it will have more spread of leaf
and fatness. There are very few
worms in most sections, and if we have
no heavy rains or hail, the proportion of
lugs will be comperatively small. l'he
heavy dews are giving it sufficient
moisture roil we need no more rain, as
It will have more gum and body with-
out. The crop promlaes to be very
iiiiiferni and will be readily a/sported.
The good.Lortl has helped you so far.
From the knife to the hogshead you
limit depend on your judgment. We
are deeply interested in your work and
markets. We are not governed by any
speculative interest. We have order,
Stir 1  trade and European demand.
We slap direct to the foreign markets
and have made their wants our study.
We have had no good chances since
our home market has antlered thereby.
Primo have been remunerative for
good tobacco all the time. We have
had so little of it that we have eome near
loosing our reputation for' good (ohms*,
anti they have sought other markets
more favored. Now that we have a
chance Ss retrieve, we urge upon the
planters to let their crop get fully ripe,
assort to some extent (a. you can, by
scaffolding your first cutting. You cats
then pick that which I. ripe without in-
jury to We balmier. It will not brulee
ets iii isesUltsig and make more room to
your barn, bang it at least 10 inches
apart, and you will be in no danger of
honer-burn and tots will not hams to
*re so sent or so hard. 'rise last few
years all the little MI that was grown in
tobacco was coddled and houee-burnt
out. Fire slowly mid never too hard,
November bulking is more certain for
good order. Ne one, of whatever expe-
rience, can rell for 4:erten' the outtoute
of a hogshead, but when It is freezitsg
or thawing. If not bulked In November
it would be safer to wait until April.
Large crops out be assorted to great ad-
vantage, pick out such at will do for
wrappers and prize without caklhg, say
not less than 1,400 ;winkle net or not
*over 1,700 pounds of uniform length
nod stibetauve. It 'out put sip a hogs-
head of large nobody° it will pay you
well to mate It all uniform length.
Short tobsceo in the corners wont do
said you will wily get sin rt pricee for
awls. All sorts oh tobacco sell better
by being tied neatly, do not give the
reitaistilere a chance to make a prodt on
your sake. Use no poplar staved when
oak is just fOl cheap. You have tine
crop and if you market it right you will
get just as good prices at home ais yOul
Will any where on t hie able of the waters.
Your tobacco is all export tobaeco, or-
ders come direct fur it. The seaboard
anti speculation Is knocked out-niake
your hombre& open up ally where up
to the 'temples I ought by Anil the eon-
Hilenee It Will give lit your hands will
fully repay any extra trouble.
Again let ita urge you now while it Ii
important to let our tobacco get fully
ripe.
%'ery Respectfully.
C. F. JARIMIT & Co.
Terrible Malady.
4 Re! r NI .1, Sept. :1-'t terrible
phigellar Rini fatal lifetime has suddeuly
appetite., at Parrottaville, eseke
ei.insee,'letiu., mid within the peat three
day.. tweritya-even deaths have occur-
red. 'Elie victi Me are snacked auddenly
with *ever*. pa ilia in the •Ixiomen and
heat!, which sic proves fatal. The en-
tire les•tion of the rounty is in a great
state of excitement, anti many art' lea"-
leis. The physl lams have twee unable
to ,is with the disease, which in some
reepetta resembles flux.
"I CKIIKTACK" • lasting and fra-*
gra rfume. Pelee 25 sod 50 rents.
sold .1. It. Arutietaad.
Win. Franklin, colored, killed his
elle in Pittsburgh.
Wu'. hoeder, a bt airman, was killed
by the cars In St. Louis.
Prince Alexander itas promised Kieft
Milan to mad • diplomatic agent to Ser-
e's.
N. B. Griffith, merchant awl stock
dealer of Louisiana, Mo., dropped dead
Saturday.
Learel Brothers, San Francisco dry
goods dealers, assigned Sattirday. Lia-
bilities $23,000; assetts
A lumber yard, resklence and parson-
age burned in Aurora, Ind., Saturday.
Loss $50,000; insurance d25,000.
Mr Stocklager is prepitrieg a letter
withdrawing from the congtessional
mutest iti Ilie tidiest& district.
Mutkouroff Ii treating n ith the
rebel officers for their submission, and
the negotiations will probably be sue-
Tim report that" Sir Chariest Dillte is
traveling in Canada under sati masuneed
tielpels ijeusieti. Ile 641 said to be still in
"'ranee.
revolutiotiary regiments st Sofia
have rtirrendered tineontlitionally to
Prinee Alexander, and appeal to hint
for clear essi•y.
it--hrsteted-tiraeltuatbrinterressed - for
the lives of the cutsepirators, and that
Prince Alexander is Inclined to be len-
Mut toward them.
C. P. Huntington, tise millionaire, Is
having built at the home of his child-
hood, Litchfield, Comm., a Gothic chapel
for the Unitarians of that place.
Bulgaria is now tranquil. Print*
Alexander, when lie rteseited Bucharest
on bid journey to Sofia, telegraphed to
tbe Sultan mouraneee of houtage and
devotion.
Irentiah Pleeker, of /14911(nni,
tunicsh the bands of his clock ahead two
I ttt t l re. Jacob Hinman, lila brother-in-
law, became Offended at the act and
shot and killed him.
Senator Voorhees Is not pleased %slat
the mention of hie name tor the Vice
Prealtiency. and rays that the position
of Uelteil Steles Senator fills the weed-
tire of his ambition.
A violent outbreak of cholera Is re-
ported at Torre Dell Annunciate, near
Napele, fit consequence of which a re
'Igoea festival has been prohibited by
the town Suthoritles.__
Lawrence Donovan. a New York
pressman, on a wager of $500, jumped
off the highest part of the Brooklyn
bridge Saturday morning. Ile had pre-
pared for the feat and catneytit entirely
r.uiluuJureff.
Pat. Hunt, husband of Mrs. II , of
Parts, who is in pal there charged with
the murder of Reek Thomas last Mon-
day, was arreeted oft.the charge of be-
ing ali accessory to the crime. There is
ueh excitement lei Paris over the sen-
liallieild affair.
The steamer Wirconsin, which left
New York August 24, Mut arrived at
Queenstown. Messrs. O'Brien, Red-
mond anti Deasy, the delegates to the
Irish convention at Chicago, who were
anionic her passengers, tattles) here Heil
proceeded to
At ix re-literati that nine* Alexan-
der's father wants to throw Ito him hon-
orary commission in a Russian regiment,
and the German and Austrian Govern-
inertia are trying to dissuade lam from
doing to, as such a course would be •
great offenses to the Czar.
At the meeting of the British Assoola-
thus yesterday, prior to the opening Of
bueltiess, there was a good tleal of eon-
versation about the earthquake in Amer-
ica. Inquiring spirits tried to draw out
Principal Davvont am to whether the
event haul modified his opinions' on the
earth's formation.
The cholera returne for the whole of
Italy for the twenty-four hours ending
yeetertlay are: Sett Marro iti Lamle,
twenty-five new cases, eleven deaths;
Ravenna. eighteen new cases six
deaths; Bimini, twenty new mums, sev-
en deaths. In all the other infected
districts, numbering lsow 1.111e towns,
forty-six new cues and seventeen deaths
are reported.
The Daily News hopes that the Unit-
ed Ireland', itsoinuation that Speaker
Peel is gaging the Parnelities by all ar-
rangement with Lord Randolph Church-
ill, is not the view of the whole hid'
Prrhament. The News believes that
the Speaker finds Churchill himself
more troublesome than ihe Partmllities
and hopes the latter will moist rather
than annoy the Siei.ker lit lii arduous
duties.
An attempt was made to wreck the
t rah' w hien was eon vey Ing Prinee Alex-
ander to Sofia. When near phillpoppo-
le the engineer diectivereil an obstruc-
tion on the track and brought the train
to it statelioill. itiveetigation It
was tumid that five sleepers had been
placed acros, the rails. Prinee A lexen-
der wheti inhumed or th, alt,,lopt upon
Ida life, showed no sigh.. of fear, main-
taining a calm demeanor.
The Eastern newspapers that are pub-
lishing leugthy creeds about a 'heal-
thy change of opinion in the South,"
because John Rhea declined to accept a
challeuge to tight a duel with Mr. T. II.
Hite, appear to have forgotten the Hal-
stead-McLean episode of a few weeks
ago. They had better look after needed
changes on their own side of the river
before exerting theneseivee about what
people are doing in the South.
A deacon of a Greenville. Pa., church
bee a etriug of buttons half a yard long,
taken out (Attie coutribution box with-
in • few years. What [menses; has the
deacon with the buttons? They were
contributed for the heathen, awl several
sc)res of heathens have been obliged to
hitch their suopetiders with a shingle
nail becomes of this euabenling deacsio.
Now the deacon is eonfooting, let hint
tell what he did with the motiey, if
there was atty. What good are these
deacons, anyway, if a button must be
Hopped short of its 11119111011?-11olyoke
Transcript.
BOB ANGLIN MHOT.
A Nopkisaville Soy Fatally Hirt la a
FAYSITILVII.I.K, Sept. 4 -Last night
at Petersburg Will linglie idiot C. H.
Anglin with probable fatal results.
Anglin in company with a lewd wo-
man, was being Mowed by Fining and
others. AuglIii stooped to pii k up •
rock. w heereiuituui lilt plirSilers tired on
hi itt, two balls attiLing lilm, one In the
cheat and the other esitei big lila back.
Anglin Clainlit that William Rummell ales
shot him. Flrolle has leit the
Very little sympathy is felt tor Anglin,
he being • terror when drunk. Anglin
is a jeweler by trade. Ile killed a mall
in Alabama some years slnoe. Hop-
kinaville, Ky., la blo home. Ills fansily
are influential. No arrests have been
made.
SH11.01I'8 CATARRH RKIIEDY-
a positive core for Catarrh. Diphtheria,
and Canker Mouth. For sale by .1. R.
Aesiseesd.





AIL use mum, Ky., tivpt.
'lite Executive Committee of the Ken-
tucky Sueday-sehool Union take pleas-
ure in announcing the great succeed of
the Twenty-find annual convention,
which was held In Fralikfort, August
17th, 1801, and 10th. As compared
with any tom of the twenty preceding
meetitiga, It has been pronounoed by
every one as the best. 'Elie spirit of the
convention tram the beginning to the
thirst as. earnest, harmonious, claimed-
*Hie. Love to Clod, the children, and
°lie nitother inspired and controlled all
defitwrat ions throughout the three day's
as 
serflkieuli:eport. of the Secretary and Treas-
urer • Xliiiiite.1 some very .timulatitig
feet... file number of MU titles report-
ing is above any year in the past.
Nearly twice as 'flatly month.s are or-
ganlo-.1. awl the idea of district or pre-
cinct organizetion in every county is
rapidly being adopted. The member-
ship lit this, rebootu has itibresiecil In a
large ratio than the number of selesele,
from the best iisfuruiatimi, the effi-
Cieliey Is greater, but Hill the sail feet
ri motile, that not over 26 per cent, of
fbe white children sit ochool ego are iti
the sunday-school. This "fact calls
loudly Christians, and al 1.1 se-
cure increased activity to insprove the
situation.
Its the 1..ist there has always been •
deficit at the enu of the year; butt it re-
mained for this convention to inaugu-
rate a new era. 'rho receipts for the
year 1e84-85, were $883,000, a bile for
the work of the year Piet Wooed the rum
of $2,814.00 was contributed by 'schools
and Intlividuale. largest colleetion
ever Mime at a State Convention waa
$355.i30 at Mt. Sterling, while at this
time, a ith very little effort, the Keller-
otos mum of $1,032.00 was promptly sub-
scribed. With a dashes of $147 00 in
the treasury and such a subscription to
'diet the year with, all friends of the
work neturally feel most hopeful con-
cerning the future.
The convention divided the Stags into
fifteen illetrIcut, and elected a President
over each, alhile a Vice-Preeitient for
each comity. District slumber two em-
braces Trigg, Christian, Todd, Mublese
burg, llopithis, McLean. Wenner, Da-
vies.. Illenilesson, and Union counties.
Jno. G. Barkley, of Greenville is dis-
trict - - Prepidient. The V ice- President
for Christian county is Rev. A. C. Bid-
dle, of ilopkinaville, who has general
charge of the Kentucky Sunday-school
?infuse/I interests In the county, anti to
whom all infornsation "should be sent.
- The piiiihnie-M-YrIershra n sfflifftelif
each district during the year, mid thus
to mitmilate all Sunday-le-hoof 'Botta
throughout the State. The next State
convetition will be held July 12. 13, and
14, ISS7. place will be fixed by
the Executive Committee and duly an-
nounced. All comMtln Mations teoneern-
hoe county conventions or Internet
statutes should be addressed to Jame.' F.
Huber, Louisville, and prompt attentiou
will be given. Remittances may be
made through the Secretary, or direct
to the Treiumrer, E. N. Woodruff, 222
Sixth street, Louleville.
The motto is "Onward and Upward!"
Let every Sunday-school worker adopt
it as his own.
THE MARKETS.
-----
Corrected by Ce•aLOS McKim A CO.
itoranisrumz. KY., Sept. 7, Isla
lurk, - kola
Bacon soles, warce, - - - 111115
Hama, (smear cured, - - IME 10
llama (country), - - - 14(013
1.ard. - - - 3(010
Flour, Fancy. patent - • 5,00
Flour, Stalidatril • - • 4,50
Itemised 'Meat uff, tem than Zo 1.114. 14
Corti Meal. . :Oc
Pease Meal. - - . es
New Orleans Molaser, Fancy, 40(470
Candles, Star, tia - 15430
nutter 25
lige, • - - . ID
Holmes, per gallon, . . I:i
elrits, twr gallon, . 2,5.•
Clover seed, ‘1641.,s,
t et mane, retell, • ' 1,35Beans, navy, per 1,usliei. 1.0P
Peas, per bushel, LW
Beaus, 1.111121. per poiliel, - 61,C
Coffee, green. golden, • 12' ii(010%
Coffee, gust green no. • 11011$
Coffee, Java, - 23
C imeee. pus I factory. - 11..0130
Caere... Young Agnomen. 1410
:Rice. ski
Cracked Rice, • sast,
Sugar. Soo. -
Clarified. New Orleans. /
Granulated, - 7.
Salt, K•naws, &bushels, LA
Salt Kanner*, 7 bushels. 1.ile
'Ake, very st hile, - - • - Let
Pot•toica, irisli, per bushel, (seed, - 1,00
Sweet, start-c. per bushel. 1,36
Mackerel, No. I, pm kit, - • 75031,16
Mackerel Barrels, No.l., • - lisi'sielv.10Istin.ine, per doses, - - - 60
Oraugee. per dozen, "
Apple*, per bindle', choice Let
torn in ear, per barrel, - 3.00
Oata, per bushel, 50 1. 56
Hay, per cwt. (clover) - EI(5OO
Timothy, per cwt. Joliette') 66
Hides, dr> , flint. 104111c66
Hides tireea, • - -
Tallow. - felii
Beef Cattle, prose - - •
Wogs. Fries - • 35.e10e
Louisville Market.
LeeleVILLIt. Kept. 4, loss
nurrsvor-
,ntry esesages io ci, 1:1
N1).airitrhYern roils.
to




Hand picked ' Mehl_ • -•
FKATNIel.ERS-
Mixed   WSWo 
FLOUR-
Choice patent, elate, wheat -AM to 5.50
Choice Minnesota  to
Plate patents 4..50 to 4.70
Straights . ''' 4.16 to 4.3.1
H... Ponl-Per bbl.. 10 le
L
Bscoe-per lb Moos urPrenim Lis' ltri











Priam steam . 7
Settee CURIO Maul -
Hams • 1,1413'




bouisvillS  13 to 13
Chicago sad St. Lewis  to
GRAIN-
W ite•r-
No. 11 Red 
N 11((77o. I Lougberry 
;3::
C0ao..-N 2 seized  433„,
No. white  441,r
Ear 
41515-




nob tageresii Who Gather in the Ducats at the Ex-
"The lawyer is merely a sort of Intel- perms of Suffering Humanity
Isetual strumpet. Ile is prepared to re-
cense big fees, and make the best of ei-
ther aide of the °sae. He is a sort of
burglar In the realm of mentality. It Is
a fortunate thing fur the lawyers that
whicnevt-r a Hall is created who has the
peculiar faculty Vie trotelT irquirements
and eoittrutroYerey that at the same
Ouse enough fools spring into existence
to give him a good living. It hi Illus-
trated in the story of the Man vain stud-
ied for the ministry, and Or& uillea the
pulpit for a number of years without
ruccem, and then studied Medicine and
practiced Oda profession for a number
id years without success, and then stud-
ied law, and entering upon lie practioe
made • fortutie at it. Ile declared he
had found men more willing to pay for
having their own way than to be guar-
anteed their souls or to keep ttseir bod-
ies whole. My ideal of a great lawyer
is that great Engirt' attorney who ac-
cumulated a fortime of .t.:1,000,000 and
left It all In a will to make • home for
idiots, declorlog that lie wanted to give
It back to Use people from whom he
took it."
Pilse are frequently preceded by a
sense of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, mooing Hie
patient to suppose lie its. atone afiectimi
of the kiduces to neighboring orgaus.
hoses, symptoms of Indigestion are
aptoretitt, etc.natue lAu4;j' iiaso isruireg4.6"shike 
of Us.
&Lion, producing a very disagreeable
iuliii.g. after gettiiiii warm, is a
m 
com-
un atte ntlatit. B hid, Bleeiliiig and
itching Piles )it-Id at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Itteianko's l'ile
Whit acta directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tuntore. allayieg
the intense itchiese, and affecting a per..
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Address
The Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co., Pkpia,
O. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
If well done, crystalized pop-corn hi
all nice ail candy. have jour corn well
popped, no hard kernels of unpopped
rural in It. Boil a cup of sugar its a
third of a cup of water until it strings
from the spoon. Isrop In a little es-
sence of any kind, end pour it all over
the dish of corn, having swum tele else
taming it about with two forks while
you do it. When cool It should be dry
enough to put in candy bags, each
bursting, flower-like grain glittering
with Ito sugar coating. The childreu
made a diali of the white corn first; then
colored half of the remaining cantly
with oink sugar, and Ism( with blue, as
tiseir mother had suggeated; Wets too-
ted them all together iti a glass platter,
and plied it high with gliatenIng red,
o hi and blue. 
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Its-
digeotIon, Consflpotion, Dizziness, Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shilidt's
%-itslirer is a pooltive cure. For tale by
.1.R. A m iblet
Lord Lonadale, of London, manager
of hilas Catneron's opera company, is
going to bring his troupe 'ohm states.
SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
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IS FULL AND 0MPLECE.
Louisville & Nashville tool will sell
tickets betweer Bowling Green and
Hopkinaville, good returning on Octo-
ber 10th, for
4 CENTS PER VILE.
;1,500 in Pasha
Offered in Speed Rings.
The Glaring Gall Exhibited by Non-Pria-
fissional Frauds.
The coiintry is flooded with bogus
inedicine men, and in a few cases a
beery capital is all they have to sustain
preltidge. NUM/MIMI cleverly concoct-
ed eertificatea are forced upon the un-
suspecting, purporting to have "suatch-
ed 'rout the grave" some poor vice
tint of blood poison or other disease,
when to our knowledge the identical
persons lay groaning in agony while
II public were;reading of their remark-
s recovery.
nuttier serious offense is the publi-
on of erroneous statements COHCertl-
lag various drugs, such as are daily pec-
tic:fibril by our beM physicians, declar-
ing them to be deadly iodide of potash,
which reensa to reeelve their greatest
oondemnation, when prescribed by the
ph 'Wiens and in the proper combine-
a Ith certain compounds, is not on-
ly rudest!, but forms one of the most
polrerful antagonists to- blood poison
know!, to the medical work'. B. B. B.
!NOtanic Blood Rahn) contains Wads of
palatal. Tido company hold hundreds
of genuine certificated from persons who
have been cured of various dim-sees aria-
ing from an inipure state of the blood
uy the tire of B. B. B. The question
11031' is, if iodide of potash la suds a ter-
rible enemy to iseldtb, why la -it
the Blood Balm Co. have made within
the three years the MUNI gigallitk Mika
and cures ever before made on Ameri-
can soil?
A Generous Proposition.
are credibly informed that the
bloixi Balm 4.'0., Atlanta, Ga., propose.
to cure any 01 Ilse fullotting couspialute
tor u iuue third the itioneyand in  -half
time time required by any known reme-
dy on earth. The there:see embraee all
of Scrofula and Scrofulous Ulcers anti
Tumors, all stages of Blood Poison,
Itlietimatieut, Catarrh, Skin lilacs...es
and Uuwursu, Kidney Affections, Chron-
ic Female Complaints, Eczema, etc.
Send to them for a book filled with the
most wonderful cases on record, mailed
free to any address.
Wonderful Ulcers.
Act.iner•, Ga., June 5, 1886,
In 1878 there cause on my hand wha
was thought to be a carbuncle, whiet
ran its owsree several months, broke and
finally healed. next spring knots,
or k nude*, none on my arms, which
were thought to be rheumatic, and I
took gallons of medicine from the best
physHans in Cuthbert, (la., where I
then resided.
About this time the left limb below
the knee commenced swelling at a fear-
ful rote, end finally same to a head and
broke. Both arms were sore, *lid I
entail baron y bear my weight standing.
-kronr-ivmsrI manage, to lite
through t all. About this tittle we
moved from Cuthbert to Atlanta. I be-
gan to despair of ever getting well; the
sore on my limb was a regular eating
ulcer, now about three inches its length,
two Inches in width, seeming to be down
to the bone, and discharging about a
cupful of pus (matter) per (lay, my arms
still running, my sleep disturbed, and I
sometime. thought I would hose my rea-
son.
A friend recommended B. B. B. I
commemeed Its use, and I saw an im-
provement from the very first. I have
now taken S or bottles, and my arms
are entirely well, and the large utter
oa my limb hat healed. !Dow feel like
a new person, thanks to such a noble
remedy, B. B. B.
Meas, FANNIR
100 West Baker Street, Atlanta, Ga,
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism', Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., eau secure by
mall, free, a copy of our 31 page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders filled with the
most wonderful aud startling proof ever
before known.
AtItirems, BLOOD BALM CO.
Atlanta. da.
IIEFRESHIIENTS
on the grounds of ell
Come one. Come all, to our
Annual Re-Union.
B. U. BUCEN RR, Preet.
JPO. W. Martaiksl, See.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Holster ville Lodge, No. W. A F. a A W-
V= at 41 aeon u, Hall. 3.1 story iii ThompeonliallIonilar night in each month
Oriental t hapter, No IL IL A. bl.-Stated
"evation al Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore l'onimandery No. 5., K. T -Meets 4th
Meeday in each month in Maaonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hopkinsidlls ('outset, No,
154.-Meets 3.1 and 4th Thursday" in each mouth.
steayee Couneil. No. 5.Clioeen Friends- Meets
In K of I'. Hall lid mad 4th Monday in each
month.
Carlene& Grsigia, No. Mitt. Knights of Honor.-
Lodge laeets---•
Evergreen Lodge, No. 14, K. of P.-Meets al
anti 4th Thuredays in each month
lindowinent Rank. K. of P -Meets ad Mon-
day in 'very mouth.
tiniest, of the tioldeu Cross -Meets lest and
thin' Inlays in each month,
secteng order of l'uited Workmen -Time of
meeting, as and 4th Tuesdays iv each month.
Green River Ledge, No H. I. O. O. F.-Meets
every Frol•y night at I O. 0. F Hall,
Mercy Km snipment, No. RI, I. (). 0. F.-
Lodge no • I- I st Ind al Thursday nights
I , --Itoom• over Russell's dry goody
wore,. oriier Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Tuesile , Thursday and :giant*, evenings from
6 to le 0. lock.
COLORED LODGES,
l'n an Benevolent Society---Ledge meets tat
an is 34 M.nday eveniap le each Mo. at Homer
2 in ersinuer's
meets on 14 and 11•1 Tweeds tights at Posittr:
Freedom No. 71, U. R. F.--
Hall.
Musadora Temple. No. at, S of V -Lodge
meets 14 awl 4th Tuesdays le PostelPs Hall.
litopkins•ille Lodge, NO. HMS, 4.1 U. O. of 0
Isslge meets *I and 4th Mosday niehts In
noisier a ivershiser's Hall.
M %stir Tie Lodge No MeV, ti. 5.0 of If -
Lodge meets Int and 341 Wednesday night at
Moister £ i5,r".hineF'5 Hall
CHURCHRS.
ft•rrise t arace-Mata street, Rey J N
Pre•tridge, pastor. Sunday School every flea-
d•y morning. Prayer meeting every Wedoes-
dai evening.
etinorri Carac•--N lath street. Kid.
I. W. Welsh. pastor. Benda, School every
sun-lay morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
Basle y evening. Regular werVlowt Sunday
morning and evening.
114. R. church, South-Ninth street-Rev.
Ed. Bottconly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning sod evening Sunday School every
Sunday !morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian Chun h Soultbera Assembly,-
N loth Street.-Rey. WI.. Nouns, pastor. Reg-
•lar Service* every Sunday Morainic at 11
ceelock and night at 7:10 P. H. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 1110. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evessing.
Flew Preebyterian 1 hurch orner Liberty
anti s•••enth streets ke• . Montgomery May,
pastor. aerate** every Sunday at It o'ittkielt, a.
in , and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath fiehool all
o'clock. a. ns. Prayer meeting Wedeseday
eves lag.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev R P.
Pathan. pastor. Regular pervious every Sue-
day morning at 10 o'cloek.
timberland rrosbytenan Church- Rev'. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at II o'elock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 11:310 each Sabbath morales Prayer meeting
e• Thursday evening at 7:I11
Episcopal Church -Court street, Rev. J. W.
Veashts, lteetor. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., sad fife Wabash
P. It, every Anode,. Sunday School at glue
Liberty Street Frismaaa's Clisegel,C. K. I.
Chitral., II A. aterwart, peeler; Seeds, Mimi
ass a a preaching every Sunday mornieg at
II a. ns. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. Class meeting Friday night.
MotlinliVILLI merle neWOOL 3.11111111V.-
Open ma Tuesday and Friday. soiree darts'
vesalles, from 5 a. no. 11.‘ 4 p a rem le an
pupils.' the Hoek inevine Means Schoen above
the fourth year grade. •anual los, II 5e all
ethers. C. H. DIneutee,
Libraries.
Greater Than Ever !
Are the inducements we are now offering in
Summer Goods of all kinds. pay you to
buy them now, even if you have to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
500 yards Of Checked India limn at
12,Ler. per yard, good value for 21/e.
WO yards of Dotted Swiss at 10e. per
yard, worth double the money.
500 yards Checked Naineooks at 711c.
per yard, sold eVerreliereet 16r:
Ali our 25c. India Limos at 1St per
yard.
30e. India Linen dowu to Sik, and tic.
India Linen at 15c.
Silk Mull at 25c. per yard, regular
price Me. anti 40c.
Persian Lawns worth 25. 30 aud loc.
marked down to 15, 20 and 25e.
50 pieces Towboat Lace, ranging In
width from 2 to C inches. This lot we
have placed on our center counter aod
will sell them at 10c, per yard while
'they last.
All-wool Albatross, hunches wide, in
pink, light blue and cream, at Mc. per
yard.
bille."mad ac. Summer Silk at 25 and
3Se.
igee Silks at por
Ladies' Lisle Thread Huse at 20e. per
pair, wortai 50e.
Ladies' Unbleached Balbriggan Wale
at 20c per pair, worth 35e.
Ladies' Silk Stitched Gauze Vests at
23r. each, worth 50e.
Ladies* French Woven onsets at 65c.
each, worth $1.
I arlonere Shawls lit $1
worth $2.50.
Bess quality of Zephyr Gingham at
ez, e per yard, worth 15e.
Cheek Gingham, suitable for apron.,
at 5e. per yard.
A full line of Ladies', Misses' and
Cluldrene• Jerseys at a bargain.
The above is just a few of the numerous bar-
gains which we are offering to the public: We
must have room for our fall stock and the only
lirrity-U get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.
Met= •Sz Ti=o-othar,
GRISSAM'S OLD STAND,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COLS",
First Monday la March and September.
J. It. tired  




W. P. Winfree  Judge
Fourth Monday le Aprft, July, Oetober a:
January.
COUNTY COURT.
Finn Monday in each moults.
W. P. Winfree Presiding Judge.
1(1. Sebree„ Jr County Attorney.
Joan W. Breathitt Comity Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday In October and oskeeet to call C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
say thse by the Candy Clerk. 
HOPKINSI: ILLZ CITY COURT.
Third Woodsy is November. February, March
sad Anglian.
J. C. nrasaer Jeeps.
Harry Ferguson Clay agesesey.
•. B. Les( 
SOUTAR= MIRM1111.
H. W. Tibbs, Awed. 011es es Wreath
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL ORANON.
Oaken; of Church Hill Orange, Ito. 10 P, of
R., for Inn: H H. Kink W. II; W. H. Adams,
W. 0; .t.11. Wallaee, F• . F C. Stews, W.
s; J. 5. Wallace. W. Ast ••; F. H rumor, M.
Chap. J. M. Alan,'. V.. Too.', .1 A lersivre-
mg, W Spry; t.. Pierre, W. G. K: His.
Rosa Iseile. u -eras; Mow 1-iwile Owen, Pomona;
Mn. Linn Pierce. Flora; Mist Sudo. West., I..
A. :a; Mho Fannie Clardy, 1.1Iwart•n
CARET GRANGR,
BEV LNTO ST .110FRINSNILLIL, KT_




Our stswit of lancet-me n . fis1 31. eowatete,
firers of Casty Orange. No. Se, P. of H. for and our Wilms lew us lee 
Cs
be-
Th... L. Graham w. L. 0. Garrott, fore purchasing mad we trueraates ft save yen
W. 0.; The. (Cress, ‘V Lectereri John C. mower
W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew •
•r1; Walter Warteld, W As't Steward_i R. r.
Rives. W. Treascrer; Wiest°. Henry, W. See-
ret•ry : Chas. F. Jetties,. W. UMW-keeper;
Mrs. Jae. J. sto art. Ceres: Mrs, Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Hoary, Flora: Mrs. I.
C. Rmeaugh. Stewardess; John L. Beau.,,
Agent. times 111110111 Island Id Pro
Say is cash month
Candidate's Department
For Congress.
We Ire authorized to •nnotinee III, Put.!
I.s•POO•, of Hopkins ermstt ass candidate
fort misname in thm. the *email distort. sub-
(eel to the action of the Democratic party
the are authormed to 11111DOnare I APT
W. T. El..1.1s. Ovrenslioro, Das leas county,
as • eaaitl late for l'oegeres In this, the *shroud
distriet, suh)ect to the action of the Democratic
party.
We are authorised to itanollSee Janis S•
Mc K of Canoeists esolety. as a raedidate
for C la this, the memo(' district, sub-




Oates ever Kelly's Jewelry store.
4:011:11Et. BM&
earesisie weft no toss 'sews that eau be
foaled aeyWbesse r• es a •II.
W114. KLEIN.
Cadectimayldathellaturat
SIC and feli /earth Avesee.
Louisville, : : Ramewcity
Oyster. in all eras Mears femme CMG=









011els at WIrmisell w ay.
LOUISVILLE. z KIINTUCKT.
Tube Meet liesised eee ..at. been
Mee IL a W. demo. snit II emotele-
gest ly terssibed m Lawdevelle. Wm*
sea.ems Mir agar mesh Mee
eme_ellam. ell wedremil seress-
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The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-







can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
eliessespelper Adirertisissr Mionsais.
10 Spew* 101.. Now Work.
Send Mobs roe 100.Isses Parmy61011.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
n.phisseale. • seroildr.
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Tel- Weakly, la beetelu Sr.,
" Ma.
Weekly, la Webs of lee
" " Lee.
tiL1111111 OLATIto.
We hove &swayed wits no publishers
aewseepors named below to ninon. the Tea-
  NSW Sa• aed say or all of them at







YEW sisw lea and Weekly t ou-
nee-Jouraal • - $
Weekly Louisville Coratecerstal - -
nutty Louisville Commercial - - - I
Jody Courier Joureal
eurday Courier Jounsal - - -
Weekly knosaville Courter - -
Weekly Seagoville Joliette! - - -
Farman' Hoes Journal, Louisville •
Weekly Yeresair Journal - •
Weekly New York Nun - •
Harper's Monthly Megawatt
Harper'. Weekly
Harper's User - -
Merper's Yeses People •
Petereoa's Magazine -
Keleetie Nagano* - •
Itealy klyeeiag Post .
Weekly Simonise Poet
"<"1:tt6 Le4"Mi .V11-2-ta ay lit mTea, -




The Current, Chicago . •
Clwrisasti Saturday Slights'', N. Kra
Deaserest. Mo.jblagasine aottnow Sok
Detroit rime ?reread New Era
Phila. Saturday Night and New Kra
Our Lode On.. and Nursery aol New Ira
Linnet ille neon- 'A adly Post and New Ira
tkoithere ltuvuac •ott New Its
event of the Pane seri lbeerltra 4
lactic.. Farmer and New Kra t
Natourial Stockiest &Eel Farmer sad New
Kra II hi
✓ane and Tiresode and New lea I W
liurimattoe H•wlieye aal N•vo Kra
Sew Weekly Post sad New Kee
Home sad Patin sad New Kra.
Ti.. ellooniut bell has been turned on
sea werpetid
_ .
I)u Augusi the public tight e
oely dircleased by 11,010,699. Da the
present indenth, however, the decrease
I. expected to be smelly $115,000,0110.
The Italia* W011iaII who fired off the
assay on "Does it pay to be a woman?"
bly anticipated • negati.e answer
01•001111•01N011011 OS Use meek et
esatriesoulsi dlisappointseenta.
TuKSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 18.46.
Coale wants a atm* show.
Mr. Gladatoue is contemplating wak-
ing a collection ot his political and other
essays for publication Use coming %in-
ter.
A New Orleans man, Mr. J. H. Ts-
bony, claims to have invented a tele-
phone which will transmit speech
around the world.
It is an ill wind that blows no good,
and, if the quake continues much lon-
ger, some slick citizen with an eye to
business will organize an "Earth quake
Insurance company.
The deterutined efforta of the Missip-
plans to relieve Biloxi of the yellow fe-
ver slander very much reminds one of the
attempts of maiden aunts to cheat a child
out of the tooth ache.
The Demoerata and (ireenbaceert of
Michigan have nominated a fusion tick-
et for State officers, lion. George L.
Yaple, an ex-member of Concretes. be-
ing the nominee for Governor.
A member of Henry Ward Beecher's
church is writing a novel of which the
great preacher is the hero. The nove-
list will probably manage to kill his
hero just previous to Isle recent lectur-
ing tour abroad.
A company of capitalists and experi-
enced men has been organized and in-
corporated as the Niagara River Hy-
draulic 'runnel and Sewer Company,
whose base of operations is to he at the
village of Niagara Falb'. Their object
I. to develop the water power of the
great river at an estimated expense of
$3,000,000.
A Texas court decided that a sinner
could not shout at church if anybody
objected. Hereafter all Texas emigre-
gations will contain shouting and anti-
shouting factiono- The latter elm will
speak of their *halting brotheren as
"'milts with all their religion In their
mouths," while the shouting fellows
will call the ether side white washed
by peseta who didn't ealmti religion
when it was epidemic.
Statioties shows that the public atiti
private sehoola of this country have en-
rolled 11,344,609 youths out of a school
enumeration of 16,510,463. allowing that
e7 per cent of the school population of
this country La being educated. To in-
struct this number 407,804 teachers are
employed, three-fifth, of whom are %o-
men. The school-property is veined at
$240,636,400. The incense of the schools
har last year Was $110,:s67,567, and the
expenditure $103,949,62a.
'1'wo women have never been known
to solve arnicably the problem of lit lug
with one man, but at last a case has
come to light when two men live happi-
ly with one woman. Henry Voight left
Ilia wife In Germany and came to Mich-
igan. The lady, falling to hear from him
concluded he was dead slid married
• Afterwards she lest-lied his where-
bouts and came over to him. Th* n she
pained for husband no. 2 and sent for
him. Now they live under the saute
roof while gentle peace soars aloft.
Danville Tribune: It was a Danville
girl of whom the story is told that she
refused to marry a most devoted lover
until he should have sumared a fortune
of $10,060. After some expostulation,
he accepted the decree and went to
work. About three months after this,
the avaricious young lady, nine-ti lig her
lover, asked ; Charlie, how are
you getting along?" "Oh, very well
Indeed." claarlie returned, cheerfully.
" I'VP got S1 saved." The young lady
blue'led sed looked down at the toes of
her walking-boots, and stabbed the in-
offensive earth with the point of her
parasol. "I guess." said slit- faintly,
guess, Chartie, that's about near
enough."
A new view of the earthquake tonti-
nes. Is sugcestedl by a Providence p.-
per : occurrenee of earthquakes
can never, of course, be prevented.
Nor should there be any desire of such
prevention, since we now know for
surety, what was long dimly seen, that
three threaded shocks are an almost In-
dispensable benefit toi man. Science
shows that they era In reality the instru-
ments by which the crust of the earth Is
protected front new terrible cametro-
phew" This is all very well for moral-
ists at a iliMampa, but the maw wise
would try to etnivinee the Clunieston
people that Use earthquake saved them,
after they had boss doing so bag with-
out it, would be imobbed.
The Greasers attacked a body of C. 8
troops said released the wile), Garassimo.
Uncle Liam was willing to Ines over the
Cutting *crape, but he is Ready to tight
WOK such an interpoaltion of Mexican
authority.
Parsons days he didn't know they
wore going to hang him or lie would
never have returned to (lilt-ago. There
Is quite • difference between the free-
dom of the a hid wean and the freedom
on the gallows. Panoons HOW knows
the value of a miatiallte.
A stow use for tlyuply IOU been die-
covered. It is prosIdelo send up 100
pOtniii packages smashed to toy balloons
and explode them at regular Intervals
in mid air. 'the attnotiplieric dietalace-
went would generate electrielty awl the
eonctiestion of hot and cold rouitter cur-
rents would protime rain,
Gordon has written a letter to
Mr. John Heist, ol Clarksville, iiiv. blch
he Online that be was LosiMy treated by
people of Clarkott ilk and lath lutes
thst a public meeting to atomc tor the
ilpai hal would lw
blastet-to isis weetmted t.sifeist `Ile a
elliggsste that Itie attorneys are lotesel rig
as In toiler suit hoar $230.11100 tlautsgea.
bet he ail & ton-go htigailosi II he one
hare his honor healed sever.
V ht.' lii Mt,aa.slal Scitillirig, the re-
creant ilatightet of day thoollol's pArtsier
Giovanni Moroetiti, it lita a year and a
half ago married her father's coachman,
is once again a sensetion. Th14 time
she has left her "love In a cottage" and
gone, some say with a dude from Yale,
but more probably to her (ether's bo-
som. The coachman unfolds his ro-
mance in his grief. Ile says she word
and atm him in the Italian's stable
amid the stamping steeds. Dear Gio-
Vaned has found lila long, lost Schilling
and I* happy once again.
The earthquake has cut a good massy
capers. There is no question but that
the liar is feasting as he never feasted
before. One of the latest is from Sum-
nierville, S. C. The natives say that
rumbling noises and genuine oscilla-
tions of the earth have not oessedeantl.
idw inhabitants tear renewed disasters.
A pony of colored men reported a genu-
ine volcano !Hoeft miles distaut. They
declare that It vomits hot, blue inua to
a height of twenty feet, which Instates
down the hillside In boiling torrents,
and that lurid thunee issue through the
crevices In the earth. They say a 'Jul-
pliurous odor impregnates the air and a
dirziaese collies Over every one it ho
breathes it.
Disorders of the stomach, itver and
kidneys, can be cured by restoring the
blood to a healthy condition, through
therckattehtg- -snit -deeming- autiow of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It is the sewn,
most powerful, and most highly concen-
trated Alterative available to Use public .
MORE EARTIHKAKEn.
Charleston Agate Shakes and Other
Points Disturbed.
ce.tet.r-eroe, S. C., Sept. 3-A sharp
shock of earthquake was felt just before
11 o'clock to-night. Two baildings
Were reeked and a white WOInati, name
unknown, was killed by falling urine.
At the minute to 11 o'clock to-nlglit
another terrific shock pulsed over the
city. Consternatiou agate prevails.
People camping in the public squares
are. singing and praying.
W•SHINGTON, Sept. 3.-About 11
o'clock to-night another shock of earth-
quake was felt all along the Southern
Atlantic coast. It Was not attended ty
any damage so far so can be learned,
but it was strong enough to- cause
stampede from the instrumenta of the
telegraph operators la Chisrleston, Apes-
ta and Coluinbia, and perhaps ether
plate-s. They atom returned, hawever,
end resuuied blithers's. The shake Was
felt from Jacksonville to Washington.
It was perceptible in Weehiligum, but
tam so strongly as On Tuesday night.
RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 3.-At 11:30
to-night shocks of earthquake were felt
here. In some places in the upper part
of the city It was ae severe as that of
Tuesday night, people in some causes
leaving their home and ruelling into the
streets. The °titillation le said to have
been very perceptible from the south-
east to mwth weft. No noise accompain-
ed the shock.
ONE OF ABSENT.
What the iteited !states Karablifilahlp
et \retort, is Itertli,
Euquirer Washingtou Special
The sat-ant klarsitaliship ttt Reastsicky
is out of tios beet anima ittilit the gut
of the Atiministratton, anti there will
doubtless' he • full attendassee tat Deuuse-
racy tsf the Stalls to kook alter It as Inalle
as ties.Presirient and Attvroey General
gess bark hem thete exenvidetis. The
maximirsta pay or an United Staves kl tr-
ibal la fixed by the Revised Statute., at.
16,000 per atsition, or the same rate tor
guy lews period, the emolument return*
to be ealculated for each calendar sear;
that la, the yeer ending Deeember 31 -
two returns are' made reel' ear, .1
and Ittieeinber 31.
Marshal Groo.a usa app-.listed April 13,
net return,' I Mina  ibegg_wthr
rod of the year show that he reeelved tor
personal competes/ants' $3,119.27. li.ting
$1,100 in therria of the $4,1510 which he
would be retitled to for the eight tttttt oh.
and eight dap'. liii return frost. Jett 1
to June 30, six months, onowo $13,366,61
fees earised, and $9,221.41 office expellees
or net earnings of 11.145.19 being $1,115
10 In excess of the $3,000 to which lie
Is entitled. From three tigurest aspir-
ants will see that there la little doubt
that any incumbent of the office can rely
041 hie $0,000 a year being suet-ore.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-
• positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Canker Mouth. For sale by 3.
Armistead.
have Illio-Stress.
All linden( straw are of more value
for lertiliaissi thou is general
euppip*„ pginelpal value is le
tee ere* Ag.11 edleilltet of poig•h. Haag_
twin, *min, sIlica, plinetaborie acid,
hirw, elikwiste, ausd atilpher When al-
lowed to demitispasee too the wail the sid
as, bleb lute _
auseeppirees Is ateptiorsd t.. Iry i e I.
while in 'rifting as nitdeli, a owl
nitrogen_ may Si" absorb ri -from tio-at
sweephere by the piree-es e.allesi is-trine t.
Hon ender. It mat only re
talus all its Ymiltie in a lentils •r, but act.
Met Its ItiOsillly in Iligh-pic:g the viol innate,
sot' is iii this it sv cit vetoeiti valise isi
soils When binned, of course'
all the nitrogen Is expelled *oil returned
to the air, while by the proceos the car-
bon is converted into carbonic acid gas
and becomes a part of the atmosphere.
But in large quaestitied, as In sonic
wheat-glowing soctiotid, there may be
such an abundance of straw that it can-
not be very well otitis-el for fertilizing
porpoise's-that is, cannot be plowed un-
der or tided as a munIch , and thus per-
mitted to be reduced by slow decay.
Iti ouch einen, It is better to burn it
than to permit It to be carried off front
the farm By bunting, all the ingredi-
ents that are drawn from the soil are re-
turned to it.
Farmers mid Neehaoles
Save money and .Doctor bills. Relieve
your mothers, Wive* anti Sisters
by a tintely purchase of lir. Bo-
**olio's Cough anti Lung Syrup, the
beet kisowit remedy tor Coughs. Colds,
Croup and Bronchial affetiloits. 'Re-
lieves l'itildren of Croup his sine ;tight ;
may save you baulked* oldnilers..PrIee
50 cents mei $1.00. Sample free. Sold
by G. N. Gaither, I
What Nappeaed At Mom
Waalinsgton, Sept. 2: Officers of the
revenue cutter Ewing, which arrived at
Baltimore yesterday afteruteati, re!ate
the following remarkable expetienee Iii
lower Chesapeake bay, on Tuesday
slight, about the hour that the first
earthquake shocks were felt on land:
Eiv hog left Fortress Monroe on
Tueaday afternoon anti went well un-
til between 11 and 12 o'clock that night.
At that time a &tropic gale came out
Trout the north-, catching the Ewing n
the vicinity of l'oint. All at
once there as. a strange and weird ap-
pearance about everything. Nothing
looked natural. In the heavens the
stars were shooting in all direcaona and
the breaking seas were charged with
phosphorous, to such a degree that no
one on board recollected ever seeing
isuch a display. The fixed @ma otietned to
move and balls of lire first appeared on
one bow then on the ether, which Pilot
Madigan thought were *easels' lights
and kept an anxious watch as lie pro-
gressed. It wasouly when they became
general that the pilot tumid that they
were due to atittoopheric tiloturbatice.
A haze peculiar to earthquake countries
aes visible along the horizon anti it ci-ted the interest of Lieut. Brawl, who
had had a thrilling experience  ier
the same eireuntstatstvd, at Aries, Peru,
when an officer ot the United States
titeamer Waterer. lie Wan carried
ashore on that vessel by the great tidal
wave and earthquake of Ma. Iniritig
the strange proceedings the Es hug was
brought to anchor in Cot-11114i Harbor
Lot-the- th -ot the Potomac Hever.
AttIVATA GI., !Opt. 1.=A-Ppetiai to-
the ChronlUle from Ilseatart says: Nair
Cootmw Mines there is a crack in the
earth 200 feet long and oix inches whir
at the top. On St. Helena lolaiiii, off
Beaufort eoaat, several large openings
were made, and piled of mud and mod
were foroed up.
Garner wishes to make an
'federate, which he can bock
with a positive guarantee. It's all
about Acker'a Blood Elixir. He chinos
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of its kind, and guarantees
for it a positive and sure cure for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, and all blood diem-
tiers. It frees the skin Irons spots sod
disause, and leaves the complexion clear.
Ask isles about it.
Killed 8eveety-Fear Snakes.
PATNEW4VILLK, WIKSKLRY CO. TKNN.,
Sept. I.-As I have been a sulateriber
of your paper for fifteen years and nev-
er saw anything In print from the dim-
• where I live, I will begin by tell-
ing a 'make story. A. S. Pentyeost,
Geo Mayo and William Brand, all liv-
ing near Patnersville, and responsible
gentlemen, a few days ago killed semm-
ty-four snakes. They killed sixty-one
In one gang anti thirteen in another
gang. The snakes were of the highland
moccasin species,
When lewd according to directions,
Ayer's Ague Cure is warranted se erad-
icate, from the system, Fever and Ague,
intermittent, Remittent, and WIllous
Fevers, and oil malarial &mom& Try it.
The Daily News says: Prince Alex-
ander has been abandoned and insolated
hay nigreeawnt of the three Empires.
Nothing eould exceed tbe humility of
his letter to the Czar which is only
equaled in degree by Use brutality of the
Czar's answer.
ten tee Skit Neadaebe.
For proof that Dr. timin's Liver Pills
cure Sick Headache, aak your &twirled
for • trial paeltage. Only one for a dine.
Regular alas boxes, 25 cents. Sold by
G. Z. Gaither.
I would pipet:laity recommend to the
ladies Picker's Oysiwpsia Tablets,. As
a laxative they liave usu equal. 'fleet
are guaranteed to cure Claseeic
Dyspepsia, and all tilleca-te, tints-
lug• from a diet:teed et eel). Wits.
free use of the 'fablete, Sick Headache




Thackeraty's greatest fault es a lectur-
er Was an Irriadatible inchuation to keep
Ida audience in waiting. This we.
strongly displayed upon the occaoloe oh
his first public appearance hi tide come-
Try. - The ativertisemente of hi* lecture
contained the announcement that it
would begin at 7:30 o'clock. and when
he read the line in the newspapers be
very coolly said that he would entiessvor
to be ready by e o'clock, hut Hest lie
thought It would be extremely doubtful
Hia frieuda were horrified at this declar-
ation, and earnestly pleaded with him
not to annoy Ilk first American audience
by keeping thelln waiting. picturi.ag ta
him all manner of probable evil Caine-
qttenees. Whets called upon at 7:15
o'clock to be eecortrti to the Melotleoti.
In Boston, from whose stage he was to
talk, he was fouled tied only unshaved
and Undressed, but atesorbisigly engaged
Its making fur a lady a eloarsiongly exe-
cuted pen and ink drawing intended to
Illustrate a passage in Guethea "Sor-
rows of Werther," and lie earlessly pro-
tested that lie would not 0101te one step
toward "the damn Melodeon" until he
had completed hill task. But be finitibed
It quickly anti his audience fount' them-
selves PO elltraliCed with his charms of
person and of manners, and of delivery,
that they forgave the lecturer Ills long
delay. It was at UM (Millennial 01 ilia
public talk upon this evening that a
ohabby-looking and shabbily-dresood
man stepped up to him in the ante-room
of the ball, and graving lam Vigorously
by hand, introduced hinted( as the pro-
prietor of the "assminoth rat," and
all an lute of imaiton
tietrt the two greir=les, the OA- GROCERIES.Of being William Maltepeatat Thackeray.
Without a titmice of countenance of' the
novelist made the proposed exchange,
and promised that he would pay the
"tnanimoth rat" a vialt.
The Appetite
he tuelessed, tli. I hint se apply
Ant the bowels regulasteOr
iy taking Ayer's Pills. That PM* at.
purely segotatsie in their composition.
They ountala neither calomel am say
ot her dangerous drug, andemay be taken
-u idit ptilltn:t want, by pet-sums of siege..
Lwas a great sufferer from llymprpitis
JIMA 4.10044pardwilla 1 hod ma 
end Wan eonstantly afflicted with %lett
ache and Dissineet• I vonsultrel our
family thane, who prearribed f. -r nut, as
Val Joint thine*, without afferdiog more
tioui teruedwary relief. 1 finally earn-
taken/ Aver's Pills. la • short
ity ingestion awl appetite
IMPROVED
use bowels Were regulated. anti. by the
tie I finished two boxes of tie se Pills
_My tendency to heedatehes had diaap.
lient-ed. all I I lweanie strong mid well.
N. Logan. Wilutiragton, DeL
1 %Vila titalbled, for over a year, with
1,m oof Appetites, awl General liebility.
1 ....tumult...it taking Ayer* Pills, and.
before finishing half a 1.ox of thin meth.
eine, lay appetite and strength were re-
stored. - C. U. Clink, lawubury,Couu.
Ayer's Pills are the beat Medicine
known 10 nit fur regulating the bowels,
and for all diseaseri ,•aused hit a disordered
Stomach and Liver. I stifiereil for over
three years with Headache, lutligestion,
and Constipation- I had no appetite, anti
a as weak and nervous most of the time.
BY USING
three boxes of Ayer's Pills, mid at the
same time dieting I Wall com-
pletely cured. My digestive organs are
now In good order, and ram tuiverfect
tiestith.- P. Lock wood, Topeka, Kans.
Ayer's Pills have benefited me wonder-
fully. For it:bonnet I suffered from Indl-
'potion anti Headache, was restless at
night, and had a had twits- In my mouth
every morning. After taking one box
of Ayer's Pills, all three troublee
appeared, my food digested well, and
my sleep was. refresilitutt -Henry C.
Iletuntenway, 'Lockport, Maas.
I was cured of the Piles by the use of
's IMia They not only-relieved-me-
that painful disorder, but glue me in-
ereaaed vigor, and restored my health. -
John Lazarus, St. John, N. B. tt
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Do., Lowell, Mass.




This spate, will Ire enewilled by an rolverlier
wort of
3PW...1R3CZA•TID SZOIII"11
-Large aro well wheeled Mack of
assets t Is.!
a:ALL •1111 PIS vital,
THU PROHIBITION BAR
I. well-supplier, with nee Whiskies. itraedieft
alma Wilma. Fresh Caul Seer ale ay. ow tap,
sad a eleakei lot Of rine Cligal• Tubitioni
always ire head.
T. L SMITH
0.1. M S. OCANTLIS.
Crain' his,





Our good/teen he hough' of any wholesale
grocer le Eteent tile et frotore priece. and as
fresh as if ordered dlieet from ea.
WIwn ordering good% of Whirl...rode Grocers
plea.* gay "wild MAr.li A tirt11111111.4 t rack-
era,- .1a here i.e. oder,
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly executed at
7r11.11% MZOIXIC34E0T
Joins Basavattry nester .1 OMNI.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Hoexusseuxa - - - - KY.
JOHN IltLAND. JOHN YKLAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
St ;.cictire on all the nourts of Oats Com-
mon.. e.ilth.
I/Illee in [topper itiocli
.C•A- PS N,U-'4,,BRELLAS
FURS a CAME S&CLUES
HENRY W. EDOLEMAN
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVIULKY
EBSTER
:4Sty1eo : uftlf ah:1
ilruTlift-Pittortirl : x.
Tic 'sten edition ha. 115,000 Words. 3000
Illastrailne., a Hiegraphical Illetinnery
irwarly 10..., tuaneol and 111SI/y other Yalu:fife





Colitoof.iig over 25.000 Titles, ile.crihing the
tour.triew, Vt. 4, T,wn,,•tol Natural r. at-
nre- r rA•ry port the Wolfe.
WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Aatkority vie, ilo• N. Repreme Comet and
in Ow inov•t Printing Oftlee. awl Is r
mended I y elate Sepia of School* in 30
Mom., cud y AO feuding College Preset*.
II ie an invalriable companion in every rt hoot
WI-tat ery Fireside. etT THE 111.ST.
1. & C. 1111.111A11 • CO.. Ptib'rs. Nprinztie 1.1, Mem
Am Red to Bose Scraping.
Edward Shepherd, of liarrioborg, III.,
says: "IfavIng received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel It my duty
to let suffering humanity know it. have
hod a running sore on my leg for eight
years; my doetors told me I would have
to have the bone scraped or leg amputa-
ted. I used, Instead, three bottle. of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Bock-
hen'. Arnica Salve, and my leg la WSW
Sound and well."
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty nell'a •
bottle, and Bucklen's Arnica Salve at
23 cents per box at Harry B. Garner's
Drug Store.
V Al FR 15
Staple and Fancy
full line of Iffoola at close prices. Country
',pallier. taken in exchange for goods
The in 1144114414 In town that keeps
Mosardle P'ence Z'oeta.
•11 sod see me at my stead on Virginia et.




The roll T.:rio will open on Mt IN 'V, A U-
fa' ay ei. 'se Sit Pup...1'1.114,4 /aridly. Owe-
wigh.inatmet ion •nd tome tie heretofore. For
other fa fornhtUon esti on or widow,
.i. OW. 1111ST.
Hord i nee die, Ky.
F.* I lix A. M. covInUTI311.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
--Nleitufeettirere el - -
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber -
And Building Material of Every Description!
Milui.1161.4orsa Clcoxiti-Eagotcbres.
ffRANKLIN ST.
Plans anti Specifications F,Irni,liet1 on Short Notice.
( I 4.1 liKSVILLE, TEN N.
 I ..A.M  
Jut rote-Icing a full line of Fall mid Nt Intel G suds, consisting of
ITS'zmm=ss 3-oor:)s
-lit all the various sty It's and petterns,_
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And Lt A--,qtnielit of Lidice' and aits' Hand-nude and P ustoui•inatie
Bought of the very best manufacturers, anti especially suited bathe Southern trade.
4-)
c-ent' Clothing,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND-
Gots' Furnishing Goods
I. milieus, and I defy competition in pro es, and feel assure.,
that I ...in make it L.. the ioterrot of the trole 1.. cAll and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purchases elsewhere.
ars.d. '"C7.7%.3:7‘.ter Novelties_
Illeseefe, lit my &tient on admit he &rested easfeelly to the shove Mee of gouda, and my stock
will always, te• booed nditieu full awl boudedae line* at the very lowest pricer,.
M. LIPSTINE,
Of Harstualkyllsalwersity, LEXINGTON, NY.




5r.-4 General RION4 /.4••• k• Stan 4. eel awes Is
Ilselmpee. s Tob•lor•soy..,01. Colter Yea n•-is,
lepessee. Vor 14144141w, 8411••••
me. v... iinlivlinywnrea,..ea,.
Only $4.25




Ely.4,1VILLE l'ATIMILTon I,•3,y Iry
The Light Draught /Member
R 1.7 IC El 'I' I IsT
J H. THOM PtION Manager
KI^. NASH.  clerk.
Will leave Kt *Devine f Camellias daily
'teem Sunday, sit 0.(101.k. • M, mattiogeare
eonnertiona with the O.. N. a Y. K. I.
Returning, leaves Canneltou daily at 6:310p.
t- 14,411Leli, • WI )1•1•11110101.11 at 9 p. ie.
•Is att•I TIMV CARD,
Leave" Itvanoville tt 9a m. sharp
Leaves' iwenalinen  4p. in. sharp
Pare noe, for round tripes Send•y. bet not
responsible for store. purchase by the steward,
BYRNES A MN' 111111, Avests.
For freight .ir 1,1111114,11 hoolv •'.n•rrt
Commissioner's Notice.
I !Sitio!! t• II:i 1 11 A 'UHT.
.lohn .1 loc.. .%.hit'r ,
hell, and rreditor•.
leN per..n• hat ing elems avainvt the minter
of John Jame+, ot n'.1 w 01 Si- onfor properill
verified. with me at ley office in lloptieselile,
Ky.. on or before tito Illth osa of Sept.
I. !Irak YT. Master Couilr.
Building Lots
Near Hopkineville.
A number ot floe builitIng Iota, on the Green-
ville noel, oirioor Ile the old Mtarling f arm.
These' lot. are IOU feet by &hoot floo feet, and
front on ri ,t re, t SS feet wide-with lu foot alley
hark of each. Will bandit LOW DOWN
CA LLI8 & CO.. Aft,.
Dress-Making!
I AM prepared in do all kiwis of n ork In toy
line in the 1.00,4 style. Will NB thaaktel for
patronage. olio. me. call.
Mrs. S. Moss,
Up stairs. ocer Mr Merlon's old stand
C. A. Champlin,
Jamey and Counislior at Law




A farm in Christian rOtInty of IN acres, near
Old Menet iew, V mitre (mai Ileapt Iuuavlltr. aud
will be only 1^, miles (rent It. H. depot This Is
goad !limestone soil, lira beautifully. Ind ex-
tends from the laths to the Cerulean Springs
road. A never frilling Irani-1i runs through it
All under good fen-,' su,at nearly all lo cultiva-
tion. It contains a frame dwelling of I rooms
and a cabin. A bargain will be given in this
farm Apply to
Agent
For Sale.-Farm Containing 100 Acres
rIeli land. twee better in the State. n pert of
the Weser Itroalinglo farm, 1^, mules front Pent-
twoke. throdian I 0 , Ky., OM the I. larkeville
mail Improvements roomed or a new 11-eitoni
house, large barn awl large whaecar hat-n. 4 or
II peal onithuildings. ten rabies, splendid ire
house, plenty of w•ter. • young mallard. It is
one of the finest farmn in the State. Good era.
POP given for sail Ia srg I. elk at the farm WW1
make iia an offer We want to sell. For all la-
foraiatioa address HALF: 1450
N. W. eor Hallett end Main, Louisville. Ky.
Or K It. 11141.0141 on the premises.
Christian Circuit Court.
Thonne W. Itaker Petition
and sparte
Julia lister.I Krimity.
Tki. .1.) retie- the petitioner., Thomas W.
Hater and Julia Indef. •nol Mel their expert'
petition in the otter uif the Clerk of the I 'air-
time Circuit Court, praying that the Court
woold hy decree empower (he said Ju-
lia Bak. r use, enjoy, owe seal matey, for
her Own benefit. any property she may now
own or hereafter armoire. free from the claim,
or debts of her husband, and to make C011-
etre mad be sued as is mingle woman, ami
to trade In her own name, and to dispose of her
pniperty by will or deed
Iii. ordered that • eopy if this order he pals-
iohed is, the ••Keetuelty Nen, Kra," • meteorite-
per publhilleol an Illopkiest illy, chrirdian enmi-
ty, It- the length of time prescribed by law.
(fives under my hand s. clerk of Staid Court
this list (ley tif •ngnet; POW.
111 T LNDSSWOOD,
C lerk. t ltristian Circuit Court.
A Copy Alford L i Prom J. Oveikalltaita, IS. C.
Henry it Payne, AtCys.
SPOT CASH.
Oaring .tine a credit atenalliti kW years •nd
feeling its disadr•ntagea. we propow. on July
lot, INNS, to commence an exclusive rash laud -
nee* We notify ii,, as to our Intention% that
there CSIIIM.1 In. tr. y herd feeling toward UM in
ea*" your onler olfotilil not he if not ar.
✓ pause., Is the cash Please malty t our fain.
oia we li. not n rant the gli•nirree.
aide INA, .1 refit. nit to er foal On thillir
or,lerl. or return w rg,fl. (wow. Thao run le
p(i iTtAK,: !so KA( EPTIoN. 00 not oak
for credit. fir von will lie refused. •nd it will he
boa fpr you and 000reoens.
Ilenrawooio A Ki.t.te.
rot tot & !MN
J W Y•trear,
Moallow 11 a t• asap.
A new lot of litstiou-
alust received at this
ienvIlien If Nieto 1 un t: -cult met-vs el 04 In 4sr 11.111111* •0011•11
oireininn NI(
HONEST JOHN MOATON, 
)1111111TINO or-
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, lints, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON




BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Or
Liberal silvan...mom tolmoso Isidore, and tor inlet etteetioll Klfro to Me leilltsetlee medial
of tOlrei•o. erawl lot for testes atiMpii mete es for teipriteri. geed your' teloariesT saT lir wil
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ScWHEELER, MILLS CO., 
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at these states. '
wild beast or wil
path. Go to Chi
4 find gold there.
Cherokee Indians
J. K. GANT, sakeemea.
COMES1011 MCH11118,
HOPK1NSVILLE, KY.,
7, W. 1../Sc(3.a.v.irla.eay. Prweidlezi.t.
talltZt Ii tN
O b. Na,,'., If It  bealro, 'Leo.. If. Wolfe*, Z. T, Lacey, John Ilandherry, Th... W. Baker
T It II AYtil 111 K it I 1,11.kfthlt W F. RAG/WALL




routing Km:image. iiAlifY1/141 'trt,
T. It. ll•NCOCK, ‘1111111aar. V. K. It A LP:. !talesman
W...1, ELY. Boot -Keeper. W. T TAN thailt Li
apeelal attoutioa to &stapling and Pelting Tolotreo. Liberal adi anees noade on consigunies.
gap- All tobacco tanned Miles* h.• 4 w ten ineutiction• loll,. contrary Comforts
quarts-pi pm; 'fled for 11.111111, 11114 teameter.
W. G. W SKULK
inning




Russelivilki and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - -
Liberal Advatiees on Curing-utmost*. All tobacco sent us as rover*, be poosiranee
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.








Ample accomadabon for fiam‘ and teamster. frees ol chary..
A. L. WILSON,
(Successor to Whitton tt Galbreath.)




Fine G!gars and Tobacco.
We llro. an. ft- tor all the leading lholy an-1 Weekly Seastosper., 1,:fohlon Ihsti•. and reinstate.
1..i. rut ore roe. hille if h14.4.1.1.1111/1•11, leF141101 briar Pipe. ',lei smokers' A I tWies.
Our 13ast.ls.e•z-3r
la the oeot in the city. Fresh Rreoulan.li nine. niwa,• on handl, •Tfil delis erefl sey 11010"In the ell,. anofar itire all I stick l'an-lt mi.! home. Special inducements ( oust',
Menlmets. W.. litit.. all to rail PTO examine beforeourrhaoing.





412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th,
- - -
Largest Alisiertiment, latest Design*, sad Levrosi rrieips,
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HE TRI-WEEKLY NEW Eli
birolar* or *Bah,* c..
irtsv AT: Mt MUIR 1, MIL
KISSE&
t rove to make • de‘ert of thy mount,
to gather till its treasure la ea Lour,
I isegliag Love forbade the cruel
dxefl th
And knots* lathered k Imes, so a dower
ailt thirsty, a hee the 'Ulna. silowiir is
doll%
Sigh's falotly to expanding., Co tqy lipe
row mi./hose up to ottoe. And math.
sun
With ardent ray the jewelled nectar
sew,
&Auk I of tbe,r Irate y. till sty suet,
Quickened with triad desire, its buds In
May
nest into Limon And we together stole
. The conscieuce from the hours till all
the (lay
ifi'as one long ties; and the (Birk. iikaloul
night
Iroylictle of anotber day's dellgher
s'eUeet. WakinMewistrwa.
OET OUT OF THE CITY.
SucH IS THE ADVICE OF THE POET
QF THE SiERRAt.
[a/ b.ir eusirely. I mean to say that ourbet out of the titles aml stay out of theties. Elie t. Wee tvi litos States are
---Iffirfortation in the allies le fretfully dis-
slug hello* to Our petplinthlti the
suutry. To buy nothiug about the cold,
1••ar t idatilivr gen At. nor great
,i,qrstieni ever lleseisliell in • city with-
it. .1rawing Its from the coun
tiAW14111•Iseeese. 
iy 1 I eg 41 to ctmpare England's
•.uistry population with her city lPUIL-
1.23.3rair WWW Ontl titan Ultra. 
Take FratiCii it jou
  -12k..-46-Erer or Germany. You will be































WHAT AN OBSERVER SAYS OF THEIS
BEAUTY AND ATTRACTIVENESS.
TII• aaporter Elegance at •wierteaa Las
Illese-eleemea Women Atareeni ae
Middle Age -Streets et Met and Oast
et Ca•relso Wrath Al,,
A greater number of American woman
are here now than I have •yer seen before
at this Athens on the Spree. It Is fairly
coitorded that there is more of what le
called chiselled Letitia, In America alma
is Lumps Gartnatt Wine, is general Ws-
gitoor of hearting and beauty anti ipso, ete
person, can bear no comparison Ameri-
can women. The features of the latter
are liner autl. War tardumtpte cleaeltaL.
But here ends their triumph. Their busts
are inferior to those of the native women,
and a Certain attmittation In Us whole fig-
ure of the Amer leas women gives the idea
of frugality and decay What the Ameri-
can women want is soundness of constitid•
Lion. Their fluely-cut faces are too often
pale instead of fair, and sallow wh•u they
should be rosy. But why are many tit
the German women CO awkward? Why
have they such largo feet, and why Is
thOr taste lit dress sot better? Beautiful
complexion. and full forms esti not ensue
for these deficiences, nor can thoroughly
cultivated mind, and ktud hearts.
ATTBACTIVIC AT 1111)1)LE AGE
In this country a women hi in the prime
of her attractiveness at 3.7/ She ne-
gligently remains almost stationary until
SO, or else decline's gradually and grace-
fully, like a Isnot-INA day onsitifig into a
lovely evening. la Atner.ca 2i is the
farewell line of beauty In women, beyond
which conies decay. At 33 she generally
looks a little worn, her eat chest symbol-
izing the disappearance of vigor met vi-
tality, and at to you see in her features
quite plainly the marks of premature age.
German children, especially girl., are
lees brought forward then American
one/. Is Americ4 the children, as a rule,
taiseati their- meals witit theis-pastatai-
and see all the company that comer to
the house, consemeutly they aro 1.-se
troubled with shyness Watt German ch117
drew A Garman girl of 16 or IT I. much
less independent than an American girl
If the same age. Shss must never go out
alone nor without n linoerone or a (climb
servant, usually known at a bonne. Site
Must never speak to it gentleman, unless
.4leet4at. Hut I Nava wither emu a in he should be especially introdured 
to her
.1 Vol to. to debate or cry out egad:let by her parents, or with the approbation
hi- cowardly slispositien to hide away in
ate tughtelbri col. pork pecking cities if
Hut I wt.l my this of New
orig. a city I haver fairly Well from sonic
ears of residence there: Inever saw such
dimmest p.e.mhe anywhere on earth as the
• pie of New York. Yes, they reed. Ilut
hat do they read! The papers. And
he papers they read are the New York
per.. They simply read of themselves
-their own sins, their owe follies, their
own weary and tireless round and repaid-
taus of crimes, set and served as a tweak-
hat aeaeddis Miler saes or New Teat--
The Irl.re lad 11111• ast 11.• ...Altura •
Life In it. - Ariiihnsia •..J te•y•
W•ainia.
fast dish by the brilliant men of the pens.
I Get out of that place and stay out of it.
- Get out of all such places. Get into the
` country, Into the lifted hills If you can.
It is only a little !lista:ice to the glorious
green and vine-clad hills of the Carolinas.
Send someone of your numlwr down there
to see Dome fruitful and healthful halls,
and my word fur it you will itot willingly
sicnii all your life inside the line of holy
-which wishes up life tu • great city. Get
out of tAtase places with your children. No
English gentleman who cal afford it will
leave his children to toe follies and the
Sing of a city. N'i else auto will, of
whatever land. And en it is with a warm
heart I should 1.b..- .o tesposid to this cry
• which appeals to rue froua the i ..: • t..t
I homes and Imormation about homer inthe west 
I Fra
nkly, then, I would first say go
down into the pleasant umuuiaitst of the
Carolina* first, because that is close by.
Get a bit of land there if you like it. Get
it now. It will never be the 'per than it
is now. Next year It may be double its
present price. Al least, Inquire there
,rather than of naa. Do you know that.
.; nearly ell our grape, in the eastern states,
' as well as elsewhere, came from the 
- 
lCa -
linas long ago? Do you know that the
medical hertz of the Caroanas took the
world's priLe In Parte! Do you know
that three silent and voiceless statel
have given the world the only
new gem that has been named
since Christ was born! Go down and look
at the.. tastes. l'hey are close by, and no
wild beast or wild man will dispute your
path. Go to Cheroke4 county. You will
find gold there. You will And plenty of
—_. t herokee Indians there still I have seen
;
i at one tittle at least twenty free-born
' daughters of these brave people standing
, in the water to the knees washing for
. gelid Go down there and see these lands
' first.
If you do not like it there, and can at.
to come to the Sierras, why come
q here alid ciMinp4nion with the peak*. Doty
I
get oesot the cities. I repeat it for year
own good, for the good of the nation, get
out of the city and stay out of the city.
Hut don't conic to California with the
lie. that you can be idle. Then.. are too
litany here who are possessed with that
- notion alrendy.
-- If- you went a great future-to be won
oltli great enterprier, go to Arizona and
.ettle on the brood rick loot grass and take
).n.lr chances on finding wsier mime
4 liens down in the e art O. I would say
the Rant, thing of New Mexico. And I
advise *Baer of ti.os• territories before
California', simp,y because they are closer
at your hand-the very same reason for
 urging the Carolinas on your attention
1. -rot,, other place-.
Let Inc say this, an • traveler and
who hoes Mother Earth and makes Mai-
sel familiar with her: All lands are more
alike than tou intaglio. And wherever •
mini has .-et his foot and tumid the land
of milk mid honey he has remained. The
honey is In the po-session of the other
man all the time, wherever you may
travel. Goodness' didn't we go through
an this when hunting for gold here
long ago/ Hew many an old miner will
turn to you now and testify that If he
only ha I staid where he was in some
- mountain gulch, with pure air, pleasant
eurroundisimi, he would have, all in good
tinw, had as much gold am he could carry.
But no; It was always a little further
on. Oftentime it was tar, tar way. Now
at was Owens river, away la the south;
now It was Fraser river, tar in the north;
Pet labor Platte. as • rule, no better than
the nearest little gulch to our cabin door.
Po, in mining, decide what you want to
do. And decide first thin: That no man
has any right to stay In a city unless he is
bound by his duties to stay there. The
niran and &elfish desire to stay in • city
for pleasure is about OA IOW • desire as I
can think of. Indeed, the selfish pursuit
of pleasure anywhere, or of any kind,
merely for pleasure's sake, is unworthy
of any man. The pursuit of pleasure is •
women's pursuit; and a very week order
of w' uncut at that.
As I said before, lilt is big money you
want, ant big work, large-brained enter--
peke, take poewsion of Arizona There
are tic Indians there, as a rule. The new,
• must have Its Indian story every
week. But there are no Indians to trouble
you there. I am almost in sight of Capt.
Jack's old lava beds hers. And down at
the bottom of the beds are settlers who
hate been there entirely undieturbed for
a quarter of • century.
Go to Arizona if you like. lwaye your
gone awl take your plows. I spent a week
down there, as you all know, last spring,
when the Indian clones were full-size,
and rade ter and wide hooking at the
lands. And I always rode alone, and, of
courses, miarnied.
10
But If you are leaving the city in search•
health simply, come here. Come here
and settle on • hill ei steep that a bear
can knock you half way to the bottom of
II In the first rotind And my word for It
the work of eltnibtrig it in this sweet air,
with these white trout aream• all about
you, will cure you of almost any malady
before the year is over But you will not
get Heil - Joaquin hillier to Chiang*
TI meg.
Rena•as la Illaeranseeto.
Ripe and palatable ban•nas have been
grown In a Oaenanwntio garden this sea-
son without •ay sort of soUlleal praises
tion, and fully exposed to the air.
of her parents. Yet th i German children
are generally overindulged and spoiled
by their parents. Every one in the house
is expected to yield to thetn. They are
rarely reproved for crying, nor is self-
denial or self-restraint seriously incul-
cated. Servanta are reproved for not
obeying them, and everything is done to
induce them to fancy themselves the
most important persons in the house.
This mistaken system of education ren-
ders them selfish, overbearing and con-
ceited. A good deal of this egotism is
knocked out of them at school and at col-
lege, but early impressious are never en-
tirely effaced, and the feeling remains,
only to be transferred to their own chil-
dren.
THIL DIST Of AMEIttc•Na.
Why is it that the German women are
superior in freshness of looks and dura-
tion of beauty to their trensathintic
sisters? Is the answer to be found in the
diet? I have often quietly watched the
diet of Americas ladles passing through
here. Hot biscuits and tea are varied
with preserves made pound for pound,
and endless varietire of cake fuel the
Inevitable pie. Pastry, which most
children In this country are not allowed
to touch until they get their long frocks
and tailed coats, is In American families
the every-day food for young and old.
Tea is the grand panacea for all fatigue,
low spirits, dampness, cold, pains in the
head and in the back, and for nearly all
the Ills that flesh is heir to. What mere
human beauty could stand such regimen/
Want of exercise in the open air is the
great enemy of Annals beauty through-
mg. the world_ The- transient beauty of
the America* women Is no doubt in •
great degree to be attributed to the ex-
treme heat and variability of the climate
in America, which will not admit of the
exercise requisite for health. The moisture
with which the atmosphere here Is gener-
ally impregnated exercises a most sooth-
ing influence upon the nervous system.
In America the dryness of the air keeps
the people constantly strung up above the
concert pitch. There they are all the
time under the influence of an artificial
stimulus. They burn their candles, so to
speak, at both ends, The blooming middle
age of the German woman the grand
distinctive feature of Germany, and it is
owing, not to the absence of a special
diet, but simply to their inhaling • con-
siderable quantity of fresh air both in
summer awl winter. Not that they im-
bibe enough. Far from IL Their sleeping
arrangements and their ablutions are
loth very imperfect. But It may be •
question whether their negligence in these
respects, though hurtful to themselves, is
not advantageous to the ruder sex lb tug.
are bad enough as they are in Germany,
but if the women "awoke and pondered
the things that concerne,1 their peace."
what would become of the peace of the
menf-Berlin Cot, New York Sun.
INTELLIGENCE OF THE APES-
•awediaties el llessaere - Geortlia and
Onsaig - A Degree of Morison.
The great ritml-like apes, as well ae
wows of the inferior four-handed brutes,
posiess intelligence of an order that is
higher than that displayed by the diet or
elephant. Thus, it is related of one of Ibie
long-tailed Auserican usonkeys, that, ha*
lug eat kismet' mum with • sharp took he
would sot touch it again, or would handle
It with the greasiest caution Lumps of
sugar were often given blot wrapped in
paper, but ;womanise a live wasp was pat
into the package. After this as always
first held ow package to his ear before
opening it in oiler to detect any movie
mead withiu. An old pig-tailed baboon,
In captivity Awl • habit of &Mooing small
the mot dogs, which eh* carried atrual
thiti of her pd., • email kitten, scratched
▪ eriatiint oat
seemed much astonished and immediately
examlued the kitten's feet, and without
more a410 bit off the (laws. In both them
inet liners there was a shaping of actions
Iii accordance with new and strange rape-
Hence which must have been the result of
some sort of reasoning process similar to
what we ourselzes are eonacious of pit'
truing. They could not have been the
outcome of instinct, fur that is the prod'
nit of the experience of the species.
The larger apes, the gibbous, chimpan-
zees, gorilla., and orange, show this same
itiolity to adapt means to ends, and at the
•11111• time s 14,W IiertietiOli. ROITOW, COM-
panolott for a fellow being In distress, and
sometimes a coo •4:10ustiees tit having ,tOrie
wrting. In the shape ..f the brain these
men like apell appr.nich more fhwely to
titan Gout auy 4,1 tiff ii the hrutt creatnei.
It must never be forgotten, however, that
althouch in general chaps and in the ar-
rangement of the elevatioos and furrows-
upon the surface, so far as they go, there
is this striking resemblance, yet in size
and weight their brains are widely sep-






found onlypne-half the weight -of the
the wiiitTir of -tki-entlre-ESTItif A fdll-
orown male gorilla is nearly double that
of an average man. Again, that of the
or.mg mews to lie of a higher type than
that of the other-, still each of them haa
5./11110 011o c haractenstic that makes it re-
iwnible that of men more than does that
of either of the other.. There is a vast.
difference between individual monkeys
regarding the amount of intelligence they
are capable of developing under training.
This differ...toe seems to lie in the degree
each is capable of fixing his attention. It
the attention is easily distracted there is
little hope of teaching him anything.
Their tendency to imitate 11 another large
factor in teaching them new rouecntar
tionn. The °rang has been observed to
display wonderful aptness in overcoming
difficulties. In fact, it in difficult to deny
them the possession of some degree
of reason. One of them wishing to open a
door, his keeper gave him a bunch of fif-
teen keys; the ape tried them in turn un-
til he found the oue he wanted. -Car.
G lobe- 1)e rn oc ra
Iffigts-Prieea Masking.
"Did you ever smoke cigars that cost
(Si apiece?' "I should say not! 'Try
oae of them, then " 'rile speaker was one
of the most genial brokers In Wall street.
He produced a box of fine cigars, each
with a neat paper hand about its waist,
on which glittered in letters of gold the
name or nty host. There was nothing
further remarkable about the cigar. It
was an "Imperials," costing probably $16
per 100 in Havana. The special band may
have added another art to that figure. "A
young friend, who had recently cut quite
• large figure in New York end Canada,
brought me this box of cigars from
Havana about • year ago," continued the
broker. "I wait flattered at this mark of
special regard-I mean the band on the
cigar in • confiding moment, born of
that feeling, lie borrowed $5,000 of me. I
realized my mistake a few days later, and
laid aside the cigars until I should get
beck my loan. I have given that up now,
and when I was packing up to eotne down
here I put them into my trunk. The
young man Mu gone to Canada.-Long
Branch Cor. New York Herald.
Military Men at Hotels.
We have a good many military men
arming our transient guests who register
with the military title-s before their
names, such as "Col John Smith," and
other guests frequently ridicule the prac-
tice when they me the names so signed.
A general idea wern• to prevail that any
man who puts "Col." before his name Is
either vain or foolish, and most people at
once conc.ude that one who writhe his
name that way is an 'Arkansas colonel"
who never saw a battle in his life and
never even belonged to • regiment OM
cers frequently write "C. S. A." after
their names, but nobody finds fault with
that. It is a great convenience, for there
are 'leveret army men who come regularly
and look over the register for brother offi-
cers, and when they find them they at
once take it upon themselves to show
them all possible attention. But "U. S.
A." might properly be written after the
name of a private, and that seems to be
insufficient also. The best to sign would
probably be the official style: "John
Smith, Col. l'. S. A."-Hotel Clerk in
Globe- Democrat.
!levy el the Drspeptle.
The other day • little colored boy
stopped In front of a grocery, and, after
wistfully eyeing a pyramid of sardine
boxes, marked "only 8 cents," invested in
a box. Going to the edge of the pavement,
he opened the box and ate the sardines as
fast as he could cram them into his
mouth and then drank the oil remaining
In the box. This did not satisfy him and
he invested in another box of sardines,
gnlyine them dews with a gusto. Theft
he pnrehased a huge encumber pickle,
which heat. heartily, and to Crown It all
he bought a pint of peanuts and ate them
for dessert. A gentleman who stood near
watching the hey midair In food said:
9ireell Scott It I had a stomach like that
I week give si,oua "-Chicago Herald.
Sesseelty at Leber la desalt
Beyond the atiollUon of slavery Looms
Spin Brazil the que•Uon of labor. be re
esa be but one solution of the podded",
and that le immigration. How to attraea
We is now absorbing the minds of the
statesmen. The labor of the liberated
slaves and their descendants will sever
be suflicient for We weds of the country.
They are by ordure the most lazy and
worthiest' laborers in the world, and have
a dhipositiou to leave the plantations and
flock to the cities of the sea coast. There
they just work enough to keep thews
salve* alive, and se long as they ann get
raw farina And caseach are happy.
Laos gnat drawimek to tuloligratioll to
Brazil is the had reputation for •••ith
which the country ha* in Europe The
northern seaport towns are undoubtedly
unhealthy, but In the south of the empire
and in the interior the climate Is as
healthful RI Caltli‘t be wished. Still, the
Wrror frith WbtclI yellow favor Le Mir
gsrded and the direr otty of making hit-
Migrating understand the yam% size of the
empire And its conamatient variety of cll.
;nate*, render the work of attracting
them more dtMenit. The Argentines
owe their great prosperity to the coo
slant title of immigration which is flow-
ing to their shores, and the Brazilians
claim that Argentine agents abroad omit
no opportunity or scruple at no means
to divert immigrants fr  Rio to Buenos
Ayree.-New York Trihtin•
Will Water-Color Pletare• lade/
The much-discussed subject of the per-
manence of water-color pictures seems
now to be pretty effectually disposed of.
The arguments of those English artists
, alio took the ground that water colors
. would fads occasioned some uneatilomo,
and alarm atnong the lovers of those
charming pictures. Sir James Linton,
who is a champion of this graceful school
of painting, has settled the question by
getting together a large number of the
works of old artiste, some of them
painted half a century ago, which yet
show no signs of any deterioration. It is
not easy to get around evidence of this
kind, and the friends of the water ,:olor






This sunder never Tarim. • secret of pest.
If. strenst.t and tprieriontrnera More woman
lead eglaaot be sold
is competition with llit• 1111111.1t1/40 at low test.
short weight al Win phoephate powders. Anis
oral, fa cos, Koy•i. ltilpsii Poetize to ,
lea Wall btreri. S. 1.
The 44/Inger Beer" Plant.
There is a practically unknown world
the other side the microscope--• "wonder-
land" even more wonderful than Alicia
found "Through the Looking-Glass."
Among the most useful and important of
the discoveries to be therein made are
those which will be found In studying the
life-histories of the organisms which are
familiarly typified by brewer's yeast. Lit-
tle, for example, Is yet definitely known
about the fungus called the "ginger-beer
pieta." It is a cellular vegetable body
siniilar to some other low forms of fungi,
such as the yeast and vinegar plants, but
apparently distinct from them. It is re-
garded as an immature form of some
species which, when placed in the sugar
and water mixture usually employed in
the manufacture of ginger beer, is under .
unnatural conditions and cannot develop
its normal characters. It has been
thought that ground ginger Its beneficial
to the growth of the fungus, which then
decomposes the sugar
grows beat In • rather warm
more raAtille_ It
e cad
not exposed to too much light.
The vinegar plant will form naturally if
a mixture of sugar and water be placed I.
large jugs covered with pieces of muslin
and stood in a place exposed to the MUM
It is probable that the real agent, even
when the vinegar plant (Mycoderma aced)
Is present, Is the Bacterium aceti of Zopf,
while the ginger-beer plant is the Sacchs-
romyces mycoderma, which Is found in
one or other of its forms on fermented
fluids, sauerkraut, fruit-juices, and beer
and wine. This fungus has several names
and many forms, though the mold is die-
tinguished from the true yeast fungus.
The so-called "ginger-beer plant" probably
consists of more than one ferment-peer
haps S. mycoderma, associated with low
yeast, S. cerevishe, and some bacilli meek
as R Ulna and subtllis, with Pasteur's
rancor ferment, a submerged vegetating
form of Mucor racemosus. Although the
bacteria and yeast fungi have been
worked up considerably of late years,
there is abundant opportunity for those
who can Afford the requisite optical age
pliancen,and possess also patience and per-
severance.--Chicago News.
Nesteiner Gorman's Mistmeg.
away on his mummer vacation. Mr. Gor-
man 
Gorman was in the city looking
•fter certain de pertinent matters which 
Obtained for new inventions, or fee improve-
he desired to arrange preparatory to going pomeuant4sts"tr"allerinelk 
for me
arks and t streets, As- tiof S ppliesdical or other rams. 1jj
tells the following story on himself:
Fir many years he has been • sufferer
from regular attacks of neuralgia On
some occasions he has been confined to hts
home • day or two, so intense was the
pain. An old lady firiend once called upon
him while he was suffering from one of
his attacks. She displayed so much sym-
pathy that she almost forgot to name the
request she had to make-but she hid not.
Upon learning that the senator was
troubled wr h neuralgia she volunteered
to give him an infallible remedy, provided
he would promise not to laugh at her or
accuse her of being a believer in conjura-
tion, spells. etc. The senator, In a good'
natured way. informed her that he was
under treatment of an eminent physician
who sometimes afforded him temporary
relief. 'rhe old lady finally prevailed
upon the senator to give her remedy a fair
trial, whereupon she suggested that he
should get An ordinary nutmeg, such SA
is used in cooking, drill a hole throu.fh
it, attach it to a piece of string or ribbon,
end wear it around his neck continually.
The senator while suffering one day,
determined to give the nutmeg remedy •
trial. He followed the old lady's. (Erec-
tions, and in • few hours felt greatly re-
breed. He hiss worn the nutmeg ever
attic-eaul is seldom troubled with neural-
gia Its has consulted several physicians
on the subject, and they state that the
nutmeg possesses certain virtues which
mityshave effect on neuralgic
ti noire Sun.
Baekles's Araks Salve.
TIM SWOT SALVIA Ism the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sorra, Cicero, Salt Rheum, le-
ver Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, corns and all Skin Eruptions, mud
pooltively cures i'lles, or tio pay retoir-
ed. It is. gmerarteeil In give perfect eat-
isfortion, or tooney refunded. Price 26




!Squirrel Island Mass squid.)
A acInxtima'aiii at the Chains helm
has the ioliowleg juvenile eomposition
among her school-lionate manuscript : "A
etalaiiii 14 the only Atietylind that ain't
gotin neck. There olio% but one kind
of a fish Is, the World that lives on the
land mei Flys route) in the air, and that
Is a fish-hawk. A codfish has k large
mouth. and my &motley school 'reedier'
got a large mouth too. Two kids got
*Being in We vestry one tiny anti one
of ton polled quite a Iot of Hare out of
the ot:ter kills. iled and the Stiperhs
tending pounded one of HIS Ears with a
book and so they quit. A fish would
look tunny if they had legs and could
run."
THE RIN. GEO. IL THAYER, of
Boort oi , mi., sa)s: "Both 'lute!i
and stile nee our live. to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by J.
R. Artiiieteati.
14 Pickle Apples.
Pare a peek of sweet apples, but leave
t hem a holt ; take three pounds of brown
mow, two quartet 'if vingear, one hall
Wince each of einamois atid clove*: iii ix
together, such boil the apples, until they
are teuder but (sot brobeit. 'Take them
out, heat the reinsimier of the vim-Kir
them. Seal up until %anted.
Garner wishee to state that lie
has at last found all article he cm' Nell
out Ita merits. It le a ith pleasure he
guarantee. to Ilw public Auker'e English
Remedy as. a mire aunt never-felling cure
tor Asthma, Cotighe, Whooping 4 'tough,
troop, and all I g Trouble's. It Is
the standard remedy for Consumption.
He has never found its-equal.
Mrs. Schaeffer. of Texae, Balt, vvvvv re
county Mil.. built lime kilns anti was
doing a ettecessful business, 'the lime
burners tried to boycott her by
refueing to sell to any one who patron-
ized her. The result ham been that leer
kiln.' have been taxed beyond their ca-
pacity to proiltice. She le more succese-
till than exec._
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each. bottle of Slilloh's Caterrh Remedy.








Corner Virginia sold Springs streets,
Hookinsyille. - - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
ands for' lionreetic" so noble and grain*.
40P
Ten Only, the best in the land.
1 her Majestic, the fair Royal one.




Is Tritetworthy-the hest you "an and.
is letpeoved. which means nothing oh..
Is the territory for which they are mist
G. E. WEST, Agl,
Main to.. Ky ,
NEEDLES, OILS,
iseseety vs. realties.
"I sit inst. be•ide Horace Greeley one*
at a greet political meeting in New York
just after the war," said Hey. Dr. Bennett,
"end heard hint define the difference he-
tWeen +oul eV/ rind politics. Said he, look-
ing over the crowd. 'If I were to confine
the r,ght of suffrage to only such of yuu
men as I would permit to marry my
daughter there'd be a mighty ?few of yam
ever get a chance to vote.' "-Exchssings.
Material Oeis Interferes.
The Pittsburg observers any that the
retinue gas interferes more with their
telescopic operations than smoke ever did,
the heat NO agitates the atmosphere.-
Boston T ra n Script.
The cost of cremating • corpse in Parte
has been reduced to It
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of Shlioli's Vitalizer. It
never falls to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
latest!.
A conflict between the revolutionists
and followers of Prince Alexander le
feared at Sofia.
•
WHY W ILL VIII' cough when Shi-
loh's Cure will give immediate relief f
Price 50 cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
Armistead.
sign went+. Interferences. Appeal., Sun. for In-
fringements, all vaaeli arising looter Pateut
Laws promptIr attended to. In•entions that
Issue levee itiCJISCTLII by the Patent °aloe may
still, in on wi rases. he patented ly eta. Being op.
melte the I'. S. Patent Oltre Department, and
belsgimrigapred in the I atent humans eschastye-
ly, we ran male chwer warehes and secure Pat-
ents more prom' tly, and with broader elannis,of
your ile•we. We Make examinations and ad-
vice as to patentability, free of charge. All cor-
respondence 4trolly eontbleetial. Prices low.
and no charge unless patent is secured.
Werefer us Wasihnigvin to lion. Post-Master
General D. 11. Key, Key. r. O. Power, The
German - A inerielin National hank, to ottleials to
the U. S. Patent once. and to Seauton. and
Representatives is t onirreaa. and espeetally to
our cheats la 'Very State is the Union sail
Canasta.
C A SNOW & CO.,
Ono. ?stout Ofike. Waehington, D. C
An Efficient Remedy
In all cases of Bronchial and Pelee°.
nary Affections Is Alen's Chilean's'
ts such it is n-eognizes1 and
prescribed the medical profession, and
In many thou-siesta of families, for the
pout forty year,., It has beciirecarded an
invaluable househohl remedy. It le a
preparation that only recsiires to be taken
In very *mall quantities., and a few dose..
of It telminIstered In the early stages of a
cold or cough will effect a hpeetly rum,
and may, tens possibly. sate life. There
Is no doubt %%hetet er that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Iles preserved the live, of great numbers
of permons. by arresting the development of
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, l'neurnoola,
and Pulmonary sConsurnptIon, anti by
the cure of those dangerous. malatilee. ft
shouki he kept ready for use In every
family aliens there are I hildri.n. as it is a
!twills Inc far superior to all others In the
treatnwnt of ('roup, the •Ilethition of
Whooping ('ough, snit t he eure of ('olds
and inalrenzet, elheeres peculiarly Mei-
tissntal to ehlhileesi sinsi i out Ii. Prorapti-
Itisie in dealing a II It all diseases of this,
1-11101 is of the 11111104 illipOrtarlee. The
low of a single slay mat , In many caws,
entail fatal cosisegiwnerr. lin not Waste
Vrecious III ea pert:wilting wit h
inellicines of sloislitful efficacy, albite the
malady is esrinstantlt• gaining a deeper
hohl, but take at once the speedicet and
most certain to run',
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Peer tilt Y
Dr. J. C. A)er at Co., Loss ell, Maas.














TuEsday, Thursday mid Satuday
Week. .1 plan neh:1 temorratie nesse.
11..t oeloreinente ever °Semi li adverthierr
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Win be issued e•cry P rdar ciusual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The toneet•e are the Slibaeriptlor raise et







Rent and sell-- -
G •i ins. '1'. J. Monsuw.
AU'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
Chas. McKee & Co.
—W1101.1.111AL2 kliiTAIL PE•lseall IN—
STAPLE AND FANCY
"FL CO C 3B1EiL MSS/
—FULL. LINK or
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats.
Oat Crezclessi "7713.4eint-
to earns & Hoye/ — --UST BRANDS 'OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.Diucticaelirv 
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bun Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce•
egfif-We keep the Lest bread. of Robertson sad Lin(oln toasty. Tenneellesil, Whistles. • la
Itou.trt.11 brand, It chaos and Anderson "suety, Kentucky, Whiskies. mid ladasitic Wises.
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
WJE. XPIIJlvi
HAS JUST RECEIVED PULL AND COMPLETE LINEN OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
ONSIS1 INO OF—
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES
Embr_oiderh Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Crasiripie,tes.
REAL ESTATE 
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
011 CIPMIllitision, list and pay
-axe.A.111L1111611
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
. . GREEN & COon property for non-reeldenta and otli- j Rere and Ore prompt attention to 
Collection of' Claims




And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:
Fire Insurance Policies 
McCormick Binders,
leetictl col all (-Isaacs of property In
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Ves7 desirable dwelling on Maple St with all
laineleary outbuildings
For sal.. Two haloes and WI.
ItroWn street, near Month
kelitUelty t
For salatP,.. IIPilmitsta• lo o(its n VirginiaS 
t., opposite the proposed
A01.0,14140
Two building lots on South ,rgia la strait, ow
Wait aide, 1  acre in each.
In addition to the It, n•nted we have lots for
sale and dyy rulings III 1110111 every part of the
city. awl • number of ItINCIIII3p, for rent at
priiva to stilt renters. Our schools "nce Sept.
1st, and parties wishing to avail ltaritirel, es of
the artiool• lutist apply at once to get a home
We have many other specialties in real ro•
tale. Vacant tote well located all over the city
If you want a 11,one come to WO us
CALLIS £00.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers I. professional services to tlis people of
Hoplinsville and vicinity.
jelferOlace over Pitoters Bank. Main St.
Limy id NI
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCORODATIONM!
CONVIENTLY 1.0( ATM/ I
Special stasatase times Is farstiehine
Teamsand Vehicles.
1---12/1R.Cir .ES T-1::)":77* f
111111DOX STIAZET. •ozt to lot, fart., ‘-
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled.
Iron Duke liarrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
1CY La via IV A. ail C.)
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Friel & Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, separators and St
raw-
Sleeker*, Roes & Cs's--Straw, Oats asolltay cuLtera,--and large-Roalliage Cullers
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Ensiliage Cutters, all eizee both band
 and
power; Thomas' hay Rakes, 1101st Power, and Hay Forks. (
'orn
Sheller., Pumps forcisterne and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin Eng
ine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire gild Wire Stroichers.
Our line of Bogalee is full and complete, with latest styles and at prices to 
suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco anti Corn. Every bag lila u guaranteed analysie printed the
reon
and this guarantee is good morally aid legally. Give us a call before buying
.
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
206£ 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
MEamy,Bonte &Co
MELxax.i EEL oz,z-ss col
FINE CM= 11:0 BUDGES,
AND DEALERS IN
Thompaallit I Agricultural Implements.










and eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
-A1,50
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Ceiling Decorations wh






• 011P year  II le
ter 6 months  Ti
'sr 4 months se
Club Rates.
rri weekly in clubs of I . ..........
Pri-Weeklv in Mahe of 10 
Weekly la Myths of ' U
Woolly Is clubs of 10 . let
Pennine newest lag the Weekly New era was
Mare lo chalice le the Tri- Weekly. eaa ee so
sad eeeive a reedit for all usteptred these des
them roe tee Weekly.
eel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Su erior Barb Wire
Epson & M11S.
No.8, S. Main St.
MAR MONEY!
Veletwass are dolly nide by esereeshil opera-
te/4 is tesoallta, oral's and OH.
Timms leveetmesta frequently p to












ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CAL!. AND SEE fif; BEFORE YOU BUT.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
__.41111111111111111MS111111h--s--
ITILP511191S1 •
Mee. W114 Howell, of Pashamakt le is the coy.
J.? Wright swat hisaslay is 1lettere-7=
Mr. U. T Itilleitsedisou atteeided the Bon ,ag
Ores, lett WM WOW
anis maw nestera or Fratrule, ky as is
the city 'wiliest friends
Mos. Jame. A. k011iale,e IN • kid Is hi. 1
are eloppieg at tlin linneso •
Mr. Kaaba, tett yenterd•y foe 1.1- 11.1A • LANAI to
mead the twister with Mrs I. lay
Mies Leen Metiowae, in.., speeding  oral
wieetlis •aretboa ta Lou... ale, returned te the
ity naturday. 
I.' 11. Baker. formerly • comets of Boehm.-
ir ills, sow of Lostisirillet a• as the city  g his
many trustee.
Ithelea tate Kamen sad Kate t sages, trout
the tillibiry, are epeenliag thi• vieek with /11.10
Ada Keaaesty.
Jack Blunaineetiel. who is sow "maim Mew.
phis, Tens . his home, is sooting the family of
his father, Id Blemeniesel.
A delightful hop tout place I ridsy asght at
the reesiesee of Mr. w F. COL whir\ we.
largely atleseled by the yowl's/ people el the
neighborhood sad a somber from the
West Ituarapereys has resigned the menage-
west of the telephose Mats,. au this city. aad
has twee supermeed by t: A. Lowlisay. a young
gentlemaa from --Clarksville
Mr. A. G. Brown Vire Ignorance Sur-
veyor, of the Sauburu Map A Putt. to.,
New York has been in the city several
days. Ile is getting tip a diagram of
the eit3 -repetiti  of the work ac-
eomplished four years ago. 'rho In-
ittraum charts will be electrotyped on
a more extensive wale.
- - - • -.wee .
Mappiates mad Reath
Are important problems, the former
depending-poetry ort„Alialattat...
one is familiar with the healthy proper-
ties of fruit, and no one can afford to be
sick and miserable while the pleasant
California concentrated liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, may be had of
our enterprising druggist, H. E. Garner.
From Mepkiasville te Nashville.
An excursion vela will leave Hop.
kinaville for Nashville on Sunday morn-
ing Sept. 1211i at N o'clock, and arrive in
Nashville at 10.30, and will leave the
saute day at S p in, giving the excur-
sionists ample time to visit all places of
interest. The excursion will be under
the management of Crab Mosby. He is
perfectly reliable, and is well-known all
along the line. The fare from Hopkins-
vale to Nashville will be $1.00
Excarelem le $t. Lee's.
The polite and accommodating ticket
agent at his point, informed a reporter
that the L. ik N. R. R. Co. had, issued
excursion tickets from Hopkinsville to
St. Louis, Mo. lite round tilp tickets
will be $7.93 and good until Oct.  19th.
The sale of these tickets went into effect
yesterday.
This is a splendid opportunity for
pleasure-seekers to visit the great met-
ropolitan ntonarh of American. A
view of the great bridge which ex-
pands the Ohio River, at-Henderson
alone will pay the excusioniste. The
grand structure will have to be seen in
order to form some conception of its Ito-_
meaty. 
-
Rea. Jos. A. McKenzie.
Hon. James A. McKenzie, Secretary
of State, candidate for Congressional
honors, delivered,a political speech in
this city, yesterday afternoon at the
court-bones. Every 'available space
In the building was occupied by a mix-
ed assembly. The speaker made a
strong appeal for support at the hands
of the people of his native county. His
remarks were clothed in the choicest
language, and his lofty imagination and
logical rationing aroused deep interest
throughout tbe intelligent audience. Mr.
McKenzie is a keen, close, analytical
reasoner is a fine debater, mingling
argument with wit mid humor. His
'peach throughout was full of interest
and commanded the close attention of
his hearers. The estimate of the crowd
assembled to hear the distinguished
gentleman was *bout tlfteen hundred.
In the course of Mr. Mclienzie's speech,
relative to his opponents, the -peaker
geld that this campaign was the most
pleseaat that he has ever engaged in.
That his opponents were perfect gentle-
men, and men of marked ability and
sterling integrity. Alio, that this cam-




Several weeks ago Alex Gant anti his
satellites conspired together to enter
residences by night and rob the sleep-
ing occupants of whatever pleased their
tattcy. Freqnently daring robberies
were perpetrated upon our chisels' by
some unknown miscreants. The police
attempted to ferret out the mysterious
wipes and run the criminals to earth.
A clue was tarnished whereby &solu-
tion of them any depredations enabled
the officers to advance • theory upon
which they worked with succeeds. Ale&
Gant, Willie Weston and others, all
colored, were arrested and jailed upon
various charges preferred by victimized
parties.
Petit larceny was,registered opposite
their !tempi.. After ailminie.tering a se-
vere thriehing to each of these impru-
dent thieves, they were discharged.
No sooner had they been liberated
a lien they immediately set about apply-
ing their nefarious practice. A few
days since these youngsters pilfered the
residencee ot Mr. Chas. Slaughter, Joe
Frankel. Albert Wiley, Mr. Mck:amy
and Mrs. Griffith, obtaining innumerable
and small coitus. The gang! new member, has been woe:aged for 19
as again wrested. i year. le the pre, ti, r of medicine at Case
There ought to be Some means of WM' ky, according to tenatite of the old
telling the.. young thieves, their ex- sciesn, hut three year ago became a
treme youth shuts the doors of the State convert to homeopathy_ He received
his medical education at the l'niversity
of Loui•iatia and i ltiiai Mr...Heal College.
After months service In the hospital be
entered into active practice at Casky,
removing to this city in September. We
welcome him to our midst and whit' him
proaperity, and commend him as as ca-
pable surgeon and physician.
Preu941 T•09.
Buy your school hooks ot liapper A
son.
Cottage to rent. A iqui) at the( utility
Clerk's office.
Three tuition certificates of the Xv-
assinrilla Commercial ollege, tor wale at
Ibis olikst.
Jo* BitIMMIMetiel has come home from I
Memphis. He is  eatel lot with tors_vr
but la now muck holier.
Hopkinsville boot blacker* have an
eye to the almighty dealer. Sunday
they struck fur 10 cents a Muir. 
Mhe Like liege and sister, Mre. N.
'1'. Wright, will go East in a few days to
purchase a stock tat goody,
notious, etc.
County Clerk John W. Breathitt has
Issued an order for an election oat the
queston mi the isecond
Tuesday in November.
Mrs. .1. J. Dixon, of Croftoit. diva
saturday morning She um a 1/10at es-
timable lady and her loss will be sadly
felt in dud comMunity.
Mr. II. II. Lindsay killed a rattle-
snake in the Antioch neighborhood Fri-
day which measured three feet in length
and won 8 rattles and a button:
Long goes upon the principle
Chat' a "new broom sweeps -clean."
Yeeterilay morning 11e via. 1)011611111g
the pavement in front of the court-
house.
The following officers (pleaded yes-
terday: A. hi. Auderwm, County
Judge; Geo. W. Long, Jailer; Juirn
ey ;.
A. 1: ace rt ale W *rid-Possible Does'
of Nashville, Clarksville alba
Sophists% Mr.
iisu ilifistasit thauried psupo.r4,11,
geologists ouswensiol IS* 0114111 044
recent sordoralilla,' pro••• *DI
little of art accurate character is really
ketoses' of thaw startling tool rtift big
umuifestatious. Geologists who boldly
venture to construct theories 'about the
origin oldie world itself, to read its age
and Bit progresirVel-&eveTopmente the
upturned strata of mountain range., anti
In the rocks of the sea-coasts, have iui
fact merely skimmed the surface of
thing-a. timlogy, its taught in the col-
leges mid anivereities, he little snore than
a collection of Mikrofon...tett facts so im-
perfect anti deficient that they hared,
deserve to be triltictl a acieucc.
But every convulsion of the earth is
made tributary to the sniiileitte of acielice,
who other isolated psenotnetion and
treasure them up. Them fiesta are
steadily accumulating, and if the world
'shall last long enough, and sloe* not die
out e ith all Its hiltabitants, as other
planets seem to have dour, its geolog) PREFERRED LOCALS.
will some day tw complete etiotiglt
deserve the appellation 01 a mleatee
Otte thiult xe010‘..v lute established be Merchant T
all 
illepoW.; that lit there are ' end- weer enets:--t- mean juss what I lay.
*clamor Captaretl.
- -
Jell ̀ tort MIMI, the isturderes W so.
Oilv is, , was arrested lo the neer
Clarksville, la.' tt rdoeirlsy, by J. 11.
Moor% It. F. More N. o Nailer of all kinds at A. L.
They laeught Lim to l'Ittrlirtille, ate! Wilson's.
tiatunlay delivered him to Mr. 11. A
the reward. $13J °genet .s. r
Giant tt, of long% , tip lit pat UMW. at
that community. MT. Garrott brnogld
Steveinom to this city s.tturalay . A '
I Those bevIng Grain Drills nut nt p..large I'll"" this' slain deter pair will Sod it to their interest to bring
Alm the '1.1"1 10 the Jail his is of Mr- them to us and have them nestle good
dime be•glit, weer. hoet nows. ; as new at reasonable price, instead of
on I hisyleg • new drill.atid lea Father * plees.eit, ex aucaibsil
hip etteg11111111141110116 tie loot g ate • will
Illelloatalal Ms. M ("it ititt,row.
our reporti r that Stevenson had male a
full coofeasiott of his guilt. Ile sold lie
Iii behlud a bush laud waited fur Calvin
to pate by. In a few satiate* Calvin
anal soother alert, mote aloe& ea they
passed, he *red and kale I Melanin
^thusly. 'Ilie Saw Kaa eon
could not get Stevenson to t ilk,
PREFERRED IA)CAL,S. AM 





The'I'az.s for ItiAti have beet due
since June let. Many of you owe we
Taxes for DMA, enough to keep my bank
&vomit behind. Holders of County
are' urging their payment. The
State on October lit demands her dere,
therefore, twill say to 'I'A X PAY Elle
that I do not wish to offend anyone, but,
rich or poor, white or colored, these
'razes must be paid and my Deputies
will be Iratrorted to levey In every
care, when 'Taxes are not promptly
paid. Therefore be ready when called
, on, or onane to use office and get receipt.,
-a..--
des at *ork in the earth of poLeticy and 'We have now on hand Joux Bovn, S. C. G.
vigor (-weigh tut tieteolleit_ it, with s ever) for your inspection - -
livhig animal aim iegetalile exitArtice, samples of everything You will find a big
in the tniiikllog ut an eye, if the ile- 
that is manufactured, reduction in all our
&tractive forces of 'adore were let loese, 








goods and we in-




give you as many
or more goods for
your money than
can be found else-
where.
. e
'I'S,., literal rending apart, and other de- • make room for our newstructives of title world otuuld, its that Made to Order at from
caw, be actomplislied as .11014 AS the $15 00 upwards. We N Tobin, of the firm Fall stock, which will
death ot a few iticago policemen was guarantee perfect fits of N. Tobin & Co., re- 809n be in. If you want
ntly purchased in the t prices at anything, call
Eastern markets one of and see us.
the most elaborate and
stylish stocks of fall
and winter piece goods
ever brought to the
city. These goods have
been received and gen-
tlemen are requested to




teed in the goods, the
- fit, the making, etc. It
Is a well known fact
that N. Tobin & Co turn
out the most fashiona-
ble and most servicable
suits in Southern Ken-
tucky, and their repu-
cr tation and tragre is fast
extending.
At a Discount. N. TOBIN & CO.
Don't throw your Cor. Main and 9th Sta.
money away on
Br:miter, City Judge.
The bluest lot of stylish Fall and
Winter goods, which I am selling low-
er thee any other house in the city.
Call in before buying elsewhere.
M. larwrie a.
Aquilla long loot a tine Jersey cow
Thursday. In moving from this city to
Croftou the cow was driven along the
rood. It was a hot day anti the mantel
could not stand the drive. She was
:valued at $130.
"Old Rip" purchased the material., of
the defunct Baptist Monitor, a colored
paper started in this city a few months
since. flit. eetablisliment was closed
last month and sold iinter the sheriff's
hammer Mon lay.
1 have the largest and beet selected
stock of men's, bot s' anal youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call on
MAdravvita
The county jell has within her walls
eleven prisoners, representing almost
every (Time-known- -to the Oalendar, of
valiancy. Two months ago not au in-
mate adorned the cells. Circuit court
yesterdevand-the-tmcabel-
jury will be kept busy.
The lands near the line of the 1., A. &
'1'. Railroad in Trigg and l'itristian
counties, will be greatly eithatwed it
value vi lieu this mai is completed. We
call attention of land buyers to the no-
tice of the Waller tract In Trigg Co.,
which is offered for sale In another col-
umn.
A reporter formed the acquaintance
of a high-bred gentleman yesterday
just from Texas. Ile said he recently
returned from the "Black Hills" and
intimated that the Indians out there
were awful generous. One of them
presented him with an elegant arrow
the very Snit Use they met. lie's got
the head of it yet in his shoulder.
We are not one of the big -I, hence
we are forced to sell our best cleaned
Lump Coal at eight cents in the yard
or nine mute delivered any place in the
city. We truly can not afford this but
failure is not our motto. Call and see
us at Wheeler & Mills', corner 7th and
R. R. streets.
prison In their faces, keeping them In
jail at the expense of the county la an
imposition on the citizens.
Syrup el r
Manufactured only by the ceitfurnia
Fig Syrup Co., San Frani:Iwo, cal., Is
Nature's Own True laxative. This
pleat/ant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and Ott, dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, anal effective remedy
known to elevate the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney awl Bowel* gently,
yet;eds.tnorou ghl y ; to dispel Headschea,
and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
bassaloa sad kindred ills.
The Clarkeville Democrat twits Ken-
tuckians on their fondness for bourborn
as • beverage. Perhaps it is known
why the newspapers published some
Lime since the following incident as oc-
curring atthe Maxwell House, Nosh,
Clarksville Editor-Waiter, something
to drink!
Waiter-Yes, ash; watalt, sail?
C. E.--Young man, I said something
tc drink; I don't want to take a bath.
We call attention to the card of Des
Young at Gunn appearing in our col-
limos to-day; noticing it especially be-
cause as succeeding the firm of Drs.
Gbh & Young It ceases the withdrawal
of the name of Dr. Gish from before the
public, after 13 years spent in the artlu-
MIS duties of his profession, tiuring
which time he has achieved a success
and reputation second to none in the
State as a successful practitioner of med-
iciue. For near half a century Ise has
honestly endeavored to make his profes-
111011 a blessing to mankind, braving in
his career the rigors of winter, the heat
of summer aud the dangers of epidemic
In order that lie might minister to
suffering of humanity. There is not a
physician living who was engaged In
practice in this county when lie began.
They have all been called to that
"borne from which no traveler returns."
Drs. Webber, Venable, Glass, Mont-
gomery and others, were ithecolleagues,
and the town was but a village. Ile
has witnessed It growth and prosperity.
Now in the enjoyment of honors he re-
tires front active connection with the
practice but will give hie thne to the
new firm as counseling physician and
asolatitiat in prio•tioe when physi-
cally able. Ash,, the now firm we com-
, mend them to the pohlic an capable
prai titioners. Itautli ire etall kilown to
niftily of mir citirens
•
Pr Gann, the
T. Stoat Sateen in Christian elle
Elsewhere.
An error let. be found in our printed
Catalogue In regard to premiums on
Holateles rattle. It is (oily necessary ti
state, but the benefit of those intereeteil,
that the offers for Holstein's are the
same as for Jersey or Alderney cattle.
Jose W. Mollutwort,
Secretary.
The 601,111nd :-alt er iml:iiimiredsiiirte
the hest in the world at Fratiklr.c. 
- The cheapest Canned
Cincinnati beer 5 cts. Goods in the city at A.
some morning in dismay, with their s 
L Wilson's.loads, on the hills north of Hopkins ville 
a yard at the
_
anti see a rolling lake where they ex- Original 5c. Barrel House. Complete line of
, . .
- School 'and Lunch Bas-
than the fact that the dweller,' ois the Fresh Oysters kets.cuotomers. This would not be stranger
now single for fish swimming merrilt ,
over the tops of lofty treat, from which received daily at A. L.,, Buy Fruits and Con-their graud-fathen used to shoot down Wilson's.
squirrels and wiki turkeys with their fectioneries of
rifles less than eighty years ago. Jno. B. Galbreath & 00.
mite bomb. Modern faience provt• that
the Hebei's. peels whet foretold to their
solemn 'train*, "a day of rath," in
which the elements should turn vi ith
fervent beat, and the solid .eartit di:-
solve, only reasoned with matheinstical
severity, from solid recta, knoeu to
themselves by divine suggestion truer
than to the unlettered crowd.
The miners have gunk their *hafts
deep enough in search of coal antl iron
to prove the steady and rapid Incoming
internal heat, while hut springs, boiling
geysers, anti volcanic eruptions ot
melted lava, are adopted by maitre to
establish the fact that men dwell on a
crust of soil anti rock, not many miles
thick, which envelopes a firey sea over
7,800 miles in diameter, where heat is
far in execute of any known to ecience.
Besides this iunnetute force ef flre vast
subterranean streams of water are con-
tinually weaving a g the cooled por7
tun ourro, earth. washing out vast
hollewa and caverns in their rettietiest
110W Isclisteither-Xestiell tits upper, air-
Chemical 'gentles are also at work in-
cessantly to weaken and eat up the oohd
structure of the earth. In the cove re-
mons of the Wooten States, ploughmen
on several OCCited01111 have seen their
teams suddeuly drop out of sight into
some newly opened abyss while at work
in the field. Fire, water, chemical
agency, or all combined hail boas y-
cannbed the eartl) and tuade it a pit-tall
for the farmer. Multiply this phenom-
enon a few billion times and *disaster as
appalling as the recent calamity of
Charleston would take place in Wes-
tern Kentucky. Nashville, the beauti-
ful capital of 'Tennessee, is undermined
by caverns branching hi all directions,
and its collapse 111t0 all abysm fifty or
five hundred years hence-for nature al-
ways takes her tiuse-is quite as likely
aw the shaking of Charleston. It would
take only a moderate tilting of the
earth's state to make C-maberiand river
flow over the site of Clarkevir.e. The
wood-choppers of l'onti River may halt
COMI1103 Tr3sh Redly-MI(10
CLOTHING
white you can buy at
our clothing Sales the
finest suits ever pur-
hased for this market









Jno B Galbreath A Co
ne iot o orses
and Mules foYitaie. Ap-
ply to T M. Edmundson
or at Cansler's stable.
Buy tho Hosier Grain
Drill, Plain or Fertiliz-
er. The best drill made.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
pected to find a town, and trout, cat-
fish and buffalo where they used to And
banks of Reel Foot Lake, Tennessee.
broke, Ky.
The beautiful and cultured little city
et Pentbroke, Ky., was visited Sunday
night by a disaerous blaze. The lire
originated in a large building inhabited
on the first floor by lace° tenants, and
the second story need and occupied by
the Maitonic fraternity. The Ntructure
was entirely consumed. The blaze rap-
idly spread to an adjoining building Try Yotmglove's lime
owned by Mr. R. B. Armistead. It was 75c per barrel, at Dia-
used aa a lumber warehouse. The mond Coal Yard, 9thbucket brigade worked with untiring
energy but -accomplished little, as the street.
building contained $1,300 worth of Hite 
Fresh Dozier- -Wey1
dry material burned quickly. The
dressed lumber, It I ich together with CRACKERS at A. L.
the lemse were turned to settee. Sparks Wilson's.
from the fiery blare set fire to Mr. Chu.
Black aren't! handeome reeirlence bit; The only place in
was smothered with blankets before ant town to get a yard of
damage of considerable extent was au-- beer for 5 cts. is the
tainwl. Mr. Blackwell, in his excite- . .
ment left his disturbed couch to es- .Original 5c. Barrel Haase. Writing Paper and
shit in saving Isis property. Ile mike.- Envelopes at A. L. Wil-
Innately left his pocket-book concealed
abstracted by some unknown miecreant. 
son's
beneath his pillow, which was deftly
The purse contained $73 00 in various
!Shirts
only ;Al cents at Fratikers. STim - Jim. A. M it,
IINN,denominatleas, together with bank Raubold's Five cent DRS, YOUNG& G
notes, validate to the thief who petite- Barrel House, next to HOMCEOPATHISTSIt rated the robbery. I the New Era building,-l Humus, it LK. K1
The fire occurred about 10:30, Sunday will be open to-day. Other a Qr nth cam Main.night and within one hour devoured
Full stock of Timo-Destructive Coalliorrsitos  at P
nd satisfaction in--ev-
ery particular.
JAMES PYE & CO.,
Nib 3 Maio
The "Mottle" is the latest hat for
*ale at Frankel's.
The best whiskey in
town at the
Original 5c. Ikurel Hot,...
Violin and Guitar
Strings cheap at Wil-
son's.
FOR SALE---2 fresh
Mach uows. Apply to
SAL Claggett.
The nobblest line of 25 cents ties in
the eity at Frankel's.
rd-Grass,
Redtop. Rye seed etc,
at
J. R. GREEN & CO.
If you want a
Nice Suit
made to order, call on us, M. Frankel
it Sons'.
Hopper & have on
hand all the different
school books used in
the county.
It you want good Ci-
gars and Tobacco buy
of A L. Wilson.
-We Have--
Got 'Em :Till
_ Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the




Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
about $4,000 worth of property, with Come around and re-
n•ineignificaut insuranee. The originale yourself. s g
said to be incendiary.
'farrow Escape Prost Death.
Sunday morning before sun Hee Mr.
?km Carter, a well-known (miner of
South Chrietien, while under time in-
fluence of that potent stimulaht-runi -
wandered onto, the railroad shout half,
a male south of the city. lit a drunk-
en stupor, and Minuet unciumicions con-
dition, the old 111aft Stretched 'dimwit
upon the track, near the railroad bridge.
A le w minutes later the north-bound
freight came upon the sleeper and
knocked hint down the steep embank-
ment. The trait) was *topped to ascer-
tain the damage done and to convey the
victim into Like , 'lite unfortunate
man, when found, was alive. Ills right
arm was broken and his face considera-
ble disfigured. It Was indeed a miracle
tlist he suatalitel no other Injuries. No
blame eau has. attached to the trainmen,
as no object was visible to the engineer
until with lit a few feet of Carter. It
was absolutely impossible to reverse the
lever in time to exert the damage.
School Baskets at A.
L. Wilson's.
Don't buy School Bas-
kets before calling on
Jno. B. Galbreath tv Co.
'New Goods
being received daily at Frankel's.
School Books!






W A NT Eft-Notes of well rated bitalneim !urn
for one month to twelve months. A ,,,,, utila
$1,00 ta 11.01111,000. !Strictly eordIdenti•I and
mare. Roads given, mittlemento made. I irm.
poadetice wanted. la. W. isaT KB. Banker,
40 Broadway, N. 1
Notice of Election.
Mate of Kent., Sept. Term.
Christian eo1n13.1 140111.
itideta .1 that eleethin he till n Titrod•y
after the lot Monday In Novemlrer,IrMit, submit-
ting the q uestion of permitting the "isle of mitt.-
ammo, a and mall Blimp. in 1 lartottan
county. Isentsicky. VI OW legal "germ of said
ramify, an area defter with the art of the laly-
lalletere I.3wrd at theimooion of 1.04 mei hat
A cop, attest :
.1,i1) W. IIKKATIIITT, clerk.
FARM FOR SALE!
A iteoirahle home of as sere. In Tvgg Co,
U- Mn . out. II, pollen inns the I. A. A K. la
will bc sold at a anvrilice to oett.le np an estate.
nessee wagons, the best Th.. pr... row. hoie liSo erre. under cull ti n t ion
•nel aril foto ell. the hvianee la onowr. .11,"
wagons made. Parties ,„ . g.,..,. ,. foesable frame dwelling, out
wanting wagons will roclotaerrsdo
fle the (a rat. The 111 / at IR Pplero.11411y 11411Irlie41do well to call on us be- ...i, living svater, awl ran I profitably Mad
fore buyinl
is 
for 'dock, or as a grata tobacou farm.
Soar is (he Moe for porrhmere to get a her-
JONES & CO.
SPRING GOODS.
, Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,




shirt. the best in the
marketa tways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the





Never fail+ to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used In aceordaere
with directions. It contain.. it.. fitititiit..
mid not only neutralises Alia-mimic lobe's.
but etimulates Ihe Liver to health) :lethal.
-gtv-en sone to-the- stoma+, asel-rottesse-
the appetite.
"J'ottersville, Texas,
_ -' Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr-. J. C. .4yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in-loeal --
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the saltier,
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's dgue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
Cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
It 51t BY
DR C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
S01,1 h., all Druzg-h-ts.
Price $1; six bottles, $5.
tC0e0 ) Calico", Aran 21,t, 1W&
This is to certify, that the lentil and
Savings Rank haa this day re.rtvell from the
Umon Cmar Company of Chicago, to be held
as a Specsal Depoart.
U. S. 40. Coupon Bonds,
as follow.:
n. rims esag. Market Value of which Is
41104 lels•. eitee $1012.1111173
WIC (S.) 7a.s. S. Cash.
We offer the above as a FORFILIT,
••FANCT 0110('Ell" it...es not prove to be •genuine Havana•filler igar.-Usison Cigar Co.
 tIGAR
-tt
111N.M77rNe"...'...7111441 I II 0
OCC
IGA
oas Li LOMA tor Cigar it strictly Hand
made Elegant quality Sapanor workmaahrp.
Sold by all Crocers.
UNION CIGAR COMPANY,
76 N. Mates St., • ClUCAMO,
lieta44 by
J. R. GR. EN & CO. A"'''' '" X... Wilmscoxx.
CDTMEL 
beat Niacin Sale !
Of all goods carrie I over will Iii continued duel.; the Fall rielitalltl, Mit inir
Moho! Ilormi Dentin
Will he run as usual, as we have purchased for It an elegant smelt of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
11 hi, lu we have ju•t r. aei%ed.
COTTEL FoRICIBIE.
--Ott all goods still be-t
25 Per-Ct.--Under-theliarket





Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE
Are warranted to excel In Workman-
ship 1111141 Material. Durability and 4'on-
struction and 1.1glatneuta of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and every
one warranted to give entire eatisfete
Son. No trouble or delay in Reuling
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly Inapected before using. Wr intend
te maintain the reputatiou of the Cele-
brated Kxceisior Wapitis. I.arge stock
on halal of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUIS
Rash, lemars, Blluisis, Shingles, Laths,
Boards, blrilitlittga,Brackete, Balusters,
Newel.. Hand Rail and a large etock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster hair, Fire Brick, tec..
Grates titual Mantels, rill sires and kluiuhe
at rock bottom figures.
Wheat !veil's, loarntine Implement,' Its
large quantities.
Fine Carriage's, Buggies, J mggers,
Ili:Inoue and Spring Waiving by Use car
load, at most reasonable prier,. Elicit
Job a 'wanted to give satisfactkim.
We keep a line sleek of Buggy Har-
ness of all lands at reasonable prima.
We have a great many other goods
witielt are too numerous to mention.
We hope to use you when in need of
any thing In our line.
Most respectfully,
31EN:Sltllr3efoi'a x'Co•
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
respeetfully invite everybody, old and young, alto to buy
Ma C.> 901 XI I 1\T GI-
To look at one Stack. I Wive till' 11114411, latest stylise anal most eomplete sleek
al Nien'e and Boys'
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
-BOOTS and SHoleS, and an elegant line ol
Gents' Furnishing Goods!
Consisting oh I nalerwear, Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, Shirts, Ilantikerchiefo,
My Goods Rave no Whiskers -They are not old Enough.
My reputation In the past for giving pool ilt• and perfeid 'ail-faction In
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Is eninigh to Indite*. you to poillftltle your petronage. so dont hail tii and seemaniples lot Kotula fin* Stilts anal 1 Ovprv4mIs. II Ili Vall /WIWI f4'011
OVER 3,000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
I tusk- no .'nletortil (lint 1 rallititt
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
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